Above: Some of our volunteers who helped to make this
the amazing event that it was! Thank you all!
Right: State Representative Al Landis (R) Dist. 98, who
happens to be an avid motorcyclist, was our keynote
speaker at the banquet Saturday night. (Note the riding
glove on his right hand.) Thank you for the wonderful
speech and your continued support!

R9 Franklin Co. Toy Run 11.9.13

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region Directors and County Coordinators
**State Deputy Directors : A: Tim “TJ” Johnson 330-360-7752
(**Legend is beside Map below) C: Kolman Fuzy 614-332-0198
Region Zero
Tim TJ Johnson
330-360-7752
DD Mike Aurilio
330-544-4099
Columbiana County
Sam Sacconi
330-227-9900
Mahoning County
Ron Blanton
330-272-2265
Portage/Summit Counties
Mickey Meehan
330-562-4905
P.*SHIRLEY* Stokes 330-644-4572
Stark County
Open
Trumbull County
Ron Blanton
330-272-2265
Region 01
Steve Diekmann
DD-Paul Rayl
Belmont County
Bob Nagy
Harrison County
John Evans
Jefferson County
Larry Dobbins
Monroe County
Andy Kosar

740-632-2950
740-737-1314
740-310-2116
307-679-6242
740-765-4825
740-632-7144

Region 02
Russell Brooks
740-674-6094
Coshocton County
Michael McCoy
740-297-0632
Guernsey County
Pat Foraker
740-679-2494
Licking County
Eric Bolyard
740-252-6890
Holmes County
Knox County
Adam Trembley
740-221-8878
Muskingum County
Terry Billy
740-872-3686
Region 03
Mark Davis
Allen County
Dana Frost
Auglaize County
David Rostorfer
Logan County
Jack Linet
Mercer County
Paulding County
Daniel Bustos
Putnam County
Donna Schimmoller
Shelby County
Van Wert County
Andy Riley

Region 05
Haskel Combs
937-382-7192
Adams/Brown County Open
Cler/Butler/Ham/War Co’s.
Tim Kaelin
513-561-4745
Clinton County
Haskel Combs
937-382-7192
Fayette County
Open
Highland County
Open
Region 06
Bill Jenks
937-999-7558
DD-Marilyn Griffin 937-778-0179
Champaign/Clark Counties
Lawrence Taylor 937-626-6958
Darke County
Open
Greene County
Lawrence Taylor 937-626-6958
Miami County
Mike Wendel
937-564-5005
Montgomery County
‘Too Tall” Smith
937-648-2737
Preble County
Open
Region 07
Brian Jordan
DD-Larry Morgan
Erie County
Danny Reilly
Huron County
Contact Brian Jordan
Lucas County
Contact Mike Stock
Ottawa County
Ray ‘Spider’ Stintsman
Sandusky County
Phillip Ditslear
Seneca County
Mike King
Wood County
Bob ‘Crash’ Parker

419-307-3506
567-201-3062
419-483-9844
Open
419-307-3506
Open
419-654-5446

B: Paul Rayl 417-737-1314
D: Jim “Bushman” Sprague 419-680-8584

Contact Goofy Bown 740-588-1749
Hocking County
Open
Fairfield County
Open
Perry County
Open
Vinton County
Open
Morgan County
Open
Noble County
Open
Region 11
Call State office
800-25-BIKER
Athens County
Open
Lawrence County
Open
Gallia County
Open
Jackson County
Open
Meigs County
Open
Washington County Open
Region 12
Contact TJ Johnson 330-360-7752
Ashtabula County
Open
Cuyahoga County
Open
Geauga County
Open
Lake County
Open
Region 14
Steve Lindsay
740-360-0471
Crawford County
Matt Gardner
419-971-6767
Hancock County
Open
Contact Steve Lindsay above
Hardin County
Jeremy Billenstein 740-360-0760
Marion County
D. Thacker darrythacker@gmail.com

419-656-1922
419-307-9562
419-619-7721

Morrow County
Frankie Walters

419-521-8182

Wyandot County
Peter Barnes

419-294-8066

Region 16
Michael McLaughlin 330-336-7464
Ashland County
Rick McClure
419-869-7025
Holmes County
Cowboy Whitman 330-567-3127
Lorain County
Open
Medina County
Garret Robison
330-278-2714
Richland County
Dawn Berkshire
419-571-7882
Wayne County
Milan Sigler
330-262-3991

STATE OFFICE
800-25-BIKER / 614-319-3644
www.abate.com
State Board Members
are Listed on Page 5

Region Directors
and County
Coordinators
NOTE: Updates should
be sent to:
outspokin@abate.com
~AND~
stateoffice@abate.com

419-686-5885

419-235-7581
419-229-0982
419-738-8895
937-539-0941

419-399-5291
419-453-3890

419-303-3229

Region 04
Ruby Worchuck
419-256-2560
Defiance County
Jami Young
419-438-7060
Fulton County
Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County
Don Buehrer
419-579-4878
Williams County
Open
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Region 08
Tim Cordray
740-269-1213
DD: Rusty Pierce 330-340-8882
Carroll County
Mike McGinness
330-407-3183
Stark County
Mark Miller
330-417-0238
Tuscarawas County
Dave Antonelli
330-343-5374
Region 09
Kolman Fuzy
614-332-0198
DD Harley Stock
419-654-5448
Delaware County
Harley Stock
419-654-5448
Franklin County
Open
Contact Kolman above
Madison County
Open
Pickaway County
Jeff Bowersock
614-306-2570
Pike, Ross &
Scioto Counties
Open
Union County
Open
Region 10

See List Above
**St. Deputy Director Areas:
A: R’s Zero, 8, 12 & 16
B: R’s 1, 2, 10 &11
C: R’s 9,5 & 6
D: R’s 3, 4, 7, & 14
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State Officer Reports:
COB Corner, Jim Elgin
Executive Director/By-Laws, Ed Schetter
Legislative Director, Scott "Woody" Wood
Safety & Ed Director, Mike Stock
ABATE of Ohio's MRF Rep, Robin Biltz Pickens

5
6
7
8
19

31
33
37-38
38
32

Forms:
Look Twice Sign Order Form
Products Order Form
Buy-A-Day Form ***New Form***
Sustaining Supporter Information
Advertising Form

8
22
23
35
36

18

Region News:
Regions Zero - 2
Regions 3 - 7
Region 8 - 9
Region 10 - 16

27
28
29
32

2
10
26
34

Miscellaneous:
Region Map; Region Officers
Business Information
Cleaning Out the Corral - Classifieds
Membership Application

3
5
34
40

Featured Articles:
NCOM-Biker News Bytes, Bill Bish
MRF Reports
AMA News

9
12
13

Ask Our Lawyer-Rod Taylor
OMTA Article, Matt Mesarchik
Shootin' the Breeze, Bummer

15
17
24

Flyers:
R9 Franklin Co. Toy Run 11.9.13
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ABATE of Ohio Legal Services
Rider Insurance
Business Card Ads
Thunder Roads Mag Ad
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Law Offices of Ralph Buss
Road Rider Trailers Ad
Member-2-Member Discount Directory
Boyk Law Offices
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The results from The Motorcycle Riders
Foundation 29th Meeting of the Minds 2013,
in Columbus, Ohio and according to all the
MRF Officers I have talked with, this one is
ABATE
the best attendance in the last 4 years and
also the best financially possibly ever. I am
of Ohio, Inc.
bursting with pride for every Member of
COB Corner
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., who for the last 2 years
have been preparing and supporting this
Jim “SNAFU” Elgin
fantastic undertaking to Host a World Class
Chairman of the Board
Event. OUTSTANDING!
I have been able to attend a few Region
Meetings recently and the Nomination
Process for Region and County Officers for
the 2014 term are progressing well,
REMEMBER, November 14th is the last day Membership received in the State Office will be
processed and added to the Region Voting Rosters. Speaking of Membership, with the Holidays
rapidly approaching, think about giving a Membership to a Family Member or Friend, the
economy is slowly getting stronger and we need to reach out and bring our Brothers and Sisters
back into the fold who has had to step aside because of the hard times we all went through. We
need Sport Bikers and Off Road Riders to join the Cause to help us protect their Riding Lifestyle,
the younger generation needs to step up and shoulder the responsibility to Preserve Motorcycling
and work with the Legislature to improve the Motorcycle Experience in the Great State of Ohio.
Legislation: Government Relations Director, Scott “Woody” Wood, Executive Director Ed
Schetter, State Safety and
Education Director, Mike Stock
and I along with Imre Szauter and
Marie Esselstein from the
American Motorcyclist
Association have been working
our Road Guard Bill furiously in 3
interested party meetings, with
State Representative Doug Green
and his staff to address a
shortcoming in Ohio Motor
Vehicle Law. Read Woody’s
article to get the scoop and do
not forget to read Matt
Mesarchik's (Government
Relations Director for Ohio
Motorized Trails Association)
article in this issue. We must
support our Off Road Brothers
and Sisters.
United We Stand,
Jim “SNAFU” Elgin

ABATE of Ohio: www.abate.com

State of Ohio: www.ohio.gov
AMA: www.ama-cycle.org/
www.abatelegal.com
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MRF: www.mrf.org/
NCOM: www.ON-A-BIKE.com
OMTA: www.ohiotrails.org/
www.roadhazard.org

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
ABATE (American Bikers Aimed Toward Education) of Ohio,
Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. Dues,
donations/contributions, event funds and ABATE products are
NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.
ABATE is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the
image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists.

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. events are subject to
a thirty percent administration fee.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all
persons 18 years and older, having an interest in
preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.
Owning a motorcycle is not necessary.
Annual dues are $25 single, $40 couple.
========================================

STATE OFFICE INFO
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1658, Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Street Address: 3999 Parkway Lane #11,
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
1-800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644. (local)
Fax: 614-319-4715 (call ahead)

Office Hours:
Monday Thru Friday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
email: stateoffice@abate.com
The ABATE of Ohio, Inc. newsletter, Outspokin’, is
published monthly. Deadline is the first of each
month preceding the issue month.
Guidelines for material publication: You may submit
letters, photos, articles about ABATE related events.
Stories and articles about motorcycling are also
welcome. Each are accepted on a case by case basis.
We will not accept slanderous or accusing letters,
profanities, or non-ABATE related letters.

Advertising Information:
800-25-BIKER, e-mail: outspokin@abate.com
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., reserves the right to refuse
any advertising or display that we deem to be
inappropriate, obscene, or otherwise unsuitable for
publication. Display of business names,
advertisements or supporters is not and shall
not be construed as an endorsement by
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. of any business listed.
Ad form is on Page 36
========================================

STATE BOARD MEMBERS
Chairman of the Board: Jim Elgin
Ohio ABATE PAC Chairman: Ed Schetter
ABATE Foundation Chair: Jim Sprague
Ex Officio Officer: Jim “Goofy” Bown
Executive Director: Ed Schetter
Treasurer: Lynn Hardin
Secretary: Cindy Balach
Deputy Directors: A: TJ Johnson - B: Paul Rayl
C: Kolman Fuzy - D: Jim Sprague
State Security Dir.: John Shankster
State Products: OPEN
State News Dir.: OPEN
Government Relations Dir.: Scott “Woody” Wood
Safety & Ed. Director: Mike Stock
State Events Director: Paul “Pauly” Baskey
Technical Director: Tim “TJ” Johnson
Office Staff: Chris Winchester
Ohio MRF Rep: Robin Biltz Pickens
NCOM Rep: Haskel Combs
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I would like to
start my report by
congratulating
Robin and all who
ABATE
contributed in any
of Ohio, Inc.
way to ABATE of
Executive Director
Ohio host the
MRF’s Meeting of
Ed
the Minds in
“Enjoyin’ the Ride”
Columbus. ABATE
Schetter
of Ohio way placed
on a national stage
and you made her
shine. Be very
proud. We have set the standard for Meeting of the Minds to
come.
“Paralyze resistance with persistence”
“I've had smarter people around me all my life, but I
haven't run into one yet that can outwork me. And if they
can't outwork you, then smarts aren't going to do them
much good. That's just the way it is. And if you believe
that and live by it, you'd be surprised at how much fun
you can have.”
Two great quotes from Woody Hayes.
As most of you know, I went to The Ohio State University
(Yes Hardtail I said The) and for inspiration you need to look
no further than Coach Hayes. I have found over the years
working in motorcycle rights that we win by many of the
same methods. WE ARE WILLING TO WORK HARDER THAN
THOSE WHO STAND AGAINST US.
We take on lobbies that are well funded and have huge
PAC funds. We dig in and work at a grass roots level and win
to protect our rights as well as the rights of all motorcyclists
in Ohio (even the ones that don’t belong to ABATE.)
Where others would only complain about something being
unfair, we figure out a way to make a change or prevent
changes if it takes away our rights. And we do it in a way that
is fair to all motorcyclists in Ohio, no mater what they ride or
how they ride.
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I would say when it comes to motorcycle rights and safety no
one is prepared to work harder than we are. With those that
I’ve met while involved in ABATE I can also say that there is
no one more knowledgeable and passionate about
motorcycling than those fighting for the cause.
Our opponents know exactly what we will do when
challenged. But we do it anyways and we win.
The on the weekends we take time to help the communities
we live in. Sometimes putting ourselves at risk for road
guarding, but we are working hard on this issue.
We will keep motorcycling moving forward here in the great
state of Ohio, even when it only seems like 3 yards in a cloud
of dust.
Enjoying the Ride,
Ed Schetter
Executive Director, ABATE of Ohio Inc.
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In September 2013 the
Motorcycle Rider’s
Foundation (MRF) held
The Meeting of the
ABATE
Minds in Columbus, OH.
The MRF are lobbyists
of Ohio, Inc.
for motorcycle rights in
Government Relations
Washington DC. Every
Director
year the MRF schedules
a Meeting of the Minds,
Scott “Woody” Wood
in part to determine
their legislative agenda
for coming year.
Representatives from
SMRO’s from across the
country meet together with the MRF. We discuss all current issues
and vote to determine how the MRF can best represent motorcyclists
to our government officials in Washington DC. We discussed 25
different issues ranging from E15 usage and legislation, exhaust/noise
level issues, government agencies like Center for Disease Control,
NHTSA, and EPA involvement in motorcycling issues. For a complete
list of topics discussed, watch www.mrf.org. They will in the near
future be publishing their legislative agenda for 2014.
Ed Schetter (Executive Director ABATE of Ohio, Inc.) and I
participated in the legislative agenda planning sessions and
represented Ohio in this meeting. The SMRO’s collectively voted to
maintain the previous year’s position on all issues to discuss from the
previous year. For example, the MRF is still opposed to a federal
mandatory helmet law. We also added some new issues for the
coming year. We discussed fair tolling for motorcycles on turnpikes.
The MRF will be researching different options on this issue. The
question arose of whether it was fair to charge the same toll on
turnpikes for motorcycles as larger, heavier vehicles that do more
damage to the roads and cause greater costs in highway repair. We
also discussed the need for federal training standards for emergency
first responders for motorcycle crashes. At this point there is no
standard for training at the federal level on helmet removal after a
crash. We decided that there is a need for EMS employees to be
trained on when and how to remove helmets after a motorcycle
crash. We also discussed closely monitoring the EPA for their
involvement in motorcycle issues.
On the state level we had another meeting on a proposal to begin
training civilians to direct traffic. This activity is being referred to as
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road guarding. In the state of Ohio, it is illegal for a civilian, other than
a highway construction worker who has been certified to direct
traffic. All across the state through the entire riding season we have
group rides. During those rides it is common for a motorcyclist to
block traffic at an intersection to permit the group to stay together.
At this point this activity could be considered illegal. I have heard of
citations being written for obstructing traffic, up to and including
holding people against their will being issued to motorcyclists for
participating in this type of activity. Since this type of activity can be
considered illegal, it is also subject to being denied liability coverage
in the event of a crash. What the new proposal does is sets up a staterun training program to certify people to block/direct/guard traffic.
People who take and pass the class will be certified to do this type of
type of activity. We are also discussing
including training and
certifications for motorcyclists
to block/guard/direct traffic
for parades, funerals,
marathon runs. At this
point the proposal has
been sent to LSC, our
law writing service. We
have seen a first draft
of a bill and are
currently discussing to
see if any changes need
to be made. After we
agree on the wording of
the proposal and LSC
makes the needed changes,
the next step in the process
after LSC makes changes is for
the sponsor; Rep. Doug Green to
introduce it in the Ohio House of
Representatives. It will then officially become a bill. Then it will be
assigned a bill number and a committee. Watch my upcoming reports
for updates on this issue.
Regards,
Scott “Woody” Wood
Government Relations Director
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
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Hi Friends,
Well, we
are down to 2
months left in
the year and the
fatalities are
rising faster
than the
accidents.

like to report more of the causes of the accidents. One
thing that I got from other states is that we all have a lot
of single vehicle accidents. Also, unlicensed and
uninsured bikers are a big problem everywhere. It was
ABATE
very interesting to talk to other bikers from around the
of Ohio, Inc.
country and find out that our problems are all the same.
Safety & Education
Some very smart people are working to keep
Director
motorcycling free.
Mike Stock
Now that winter is setting in we won’t have any long
rides, so we can all go to our respective region
meetings. This is where the rides and get-togethers are
planned for next year. Go put your two cents worth in 2013 Crashes 1955
Fatalities 101
make a difference. If you want your ride to be a
2012 Crashes 4152
Fatalities 152
success, you should start passing out flyers at the
January swap meets.
Crashes are about ½ the level of last year but
Last of all, everyone be safe out there. When you
fatalities are ⅔ of last year. I know in my area I see a lot put all that cold weather gear on, don’t forget you may
of 30 day tags. That tells me the sales are on. People
move a little slower. And even though your bike has
are buying and not getting trained, and newer and
been good, it’s
bigger bikes can add to the risk. Talk to your friends if
been a long
they are not riding properly. This can be tricky and you season. Keep
need to pick the right time and place but in the long
checking her
run, it will make everyone safer and help with
before every
presenting a good image in the citizen’s eyes.
ride. Happy
Anyone that did not take the opportunity to go to
Thanksgiving!
the Meeting of the Minds missed a lot of good
information. I tried to concentrate on the safety and
Ride within your
education seminars and it seems that everyone is like
limits,
us, working the statistics of the accidents. I found out I
can have more access to accident reports and hope to
Mike
dig down into the data on fatalities next year. I would
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organizations to continue reading license plate characters.

SPORTBIKERS ATTACK SUV IN NYC
Headlines across America shrieked in condemnation over a
road rage incident involving a swarm of sportbike riders in New
York who were caught on tape viciously attacking a family in an
SUV, but according to high-profile civil rights attorney Gloria
Allred we haven’t heard the whole story.
Everything started when a driver bumped a biker on the Henry
Hudson Parkway in NYC and took off, sparking the chase and
vicious assault that followed. After the initial contact, the nowfamous helmet cam footage that captivated the country shows a
rider cutting in front of a Range Rover, slowing down and
gesturing at the driver just before the SUV driver clipped his back
tire. Following a brief exchange on the side of the road, the SUV
driver is seen hitting the gas and speeding off recklessly through
the crowd of bikers, running over one of them. A group of riders
pursued the vehicle and miles later when it was forced to a halt in
heavy traffic, several of the bikers bashed in the windows and
dragged the driver out and beat him in front of his wife and infant
child.
Allred is representing rider Edwin “Jay” Mieses, the 33-year
old father of two from Massachusetts who was ran over and left
permanently paralyzed by the SUV driver during his “escape”,
and she told FOX News during an October 8th interview on
“Hannity” that; “First of all, what’s not being talked about is what
happened several miles before Edwin was run over, and we have
evidence of this and police are aware, that the SUV was in the
right lane several miles before and decided to move over into the
center lane, HIT a bike and kept going and then several miles
later hit a second rider and then ran over Edwin, crushing him
under the SUV without any warning as he was standing there
trying to get everyone to move on.”
“Ticked off” by the media’s unfair portrayal of the events,
Allred said there’s no evidence of intimidation on the part of the
bikers prior to the accident and the subsequent attack, and riders
insist that the SUV driver was the aggressor. "He drove erratically
and bumped the bike on the side," one rider told WABC TV,
corroborating that the driver had already hit one motorcycle prior
to the confrontation. "When he bumped that bike on the side, that
biker became aggressive because his life was in danger."
Three bikers have thus far been arrested for gang assault and
other crimes, but the SUV driver has not been charged as the
case continues under investigation, so stay tuned.

CDC ASKED TO BACK OFF MOTORCYCLE ISSUES
Congressman Tom Petri (R-WI) has authored a letter to the
Centers for Disease Control requesting that the CDC stop
investigating motorcycling issues such as helmet laws.
“Given the demands on your budget and the unique ability of
the CDC to address such pressing issues as heart disease,
diabetes, cancer, Alzheimer’s and a host of other conditions, and
issues which afflict millions of Americans and others around the
globe, we encourage you to direct your attention and resources to
areas that are not currently already being addressed elsewhere in
the government,” wrote Petri in the letter he is requesting fellow
members of Congress to co-sign.
With the government shutdown ending, now is the time to
contact your Congressional Representatives and ask them to sign
onto Rep. Petri’s letter to the CDC.
NEW NEVADA LAW ALLOWS MOTORCYCLISTS TO GO ON
RED
Under a new law, motorcyclists will be allowed to go through
red lights. Starting October 1, if a motorcyclist comes to a red
light at a signal that doesn't seem to be working or has failed to
detect the motorcycle, the rider will be allowed to go through.
Assembly Bill 117 enables motorcyclists, moped, trimobile and
bike riders to go through red lights after waiting for two rounds of
the signal without getting a green light.
The Nevada Highway Patrol said signals use sensors to
detect metal, which may make it more difficult to detect
motorcycles than vehicles.
The new law still requires motorcycles to stop at a light, and
only proceed through a red if it's safe. The state has launched a
website to educate people on the new law.
Nevada joins a dozen other states that allow riders to proceed
through malfunctioning red lights. Similar "dead red" laws have
previously been enacted in Minnesota (2002), Tennessee (2003),
Arkansas (2005), Idaho (2006), Wisconsin (2006), North Carolina
(2007), South Carolina (2008), Missouri (2008), Oklahoma
(2010), Kansas (2011), Virginia (2011) and Illinois (except
Chicago - 2012). In Texas and California, state law requires
stoplights to be fitted with sensors that detect motorcycles.

GITMO FOR BIKIES
Bikers going to jail in Queensland will now be sent to a “bikieonly prison” at the ultra-secure Woodford Correctional Centre as
part of the Australian government’s push against “bikies”. The
biker gang-only facility, which critics have compared with
Guantánamo Bay, will form a core part of the Newman Govt's
attempt to drive outlaw bikie gangs from Queensland.
Convicted outlaw motorcycle gang members will be kept in
their cells for 23 hours a day at the centre, denied access to gym
equipment, televisions and be subject to a more stringent regime
of drug testing and searches. All calls unrelated to their legal
representation will be monitored and their mail opened and
censored while visitor contact will be restricted to one hour a
week. Bikie members already in Queensland prisons will also be
POSITIONING PLATES TO PERMIT LICENSE PLATE
transferred to the new facility, which is aimed at denying them the
RECOGNITION
ability to use prison time to recruit new members and widen their
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) drug distribution networks says government sources.
Premier Campbell Newman told The Courier-Mail that the facility
wants to change the angle of motorcycle license plates and has
requested comments on a proposed amendment to a safety
will be an integral part of sweeping legislation to be introduced
standard on “lamps, reflective devices and associated equipment and passed through State Parliament, adding that the new laws
to allow the license plate mounting surface on motorcycles to be
will also automatically ban bikies from accessing bail and hand
at an angle of up to 30 degrees beyond vertical” (on horizontal
greater investigative powers to the Crime and Misconduct
installed plates).
Commission. In addition to mandatory enhanced prison
According to the agency, the change would bring the U.S. rule sentences of up to 25 additional years for gang members, the
more in line with European regulations, increase design flexibility government is also considering tougher penalties for crimes
without compromising safety or increasing costs, and allow
(Continued on Page 25, NCOM)
license plate recognition technology used by law enforcement
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This is how
your Rider Insurance
Claims Appraiser
spends his day off
Rider – Owned & Operated By Riders
• Caters Exclusively to the Motorcycle Community  
• Better Rates  • Excellent Coverage  • Hassle Free Service
• Claims Adjusters and Appraisers with Motorcycle Specific Expertise
• The Best Built-in Accessory Coverage in the Industry

www.RIDER.com
For Riders. By Riders.
For a Quick Quote, Go Online or Call 1-800-595-6393.
Available in Delaware, Indiana, Maryland, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia

MRF NEWS
Motorcycle Riders
Foundation
236 Massachusetts Ave. NE | Suite 510
Washington, DC 20002-4980
202-546-0983 (voice) | 202-546-0986 (fax)
http://www.mrf.org

sign this letter to the CDC. The larger the
number of co-signers the greater impact it
will have. Please contact your
Representative at the United States Capitol
switchboard which can be reached at (202)
224-3121 and ask them to co-sign the Petri
CDC motorcycle letter. The deadline for cosigning this letter is close of business
Tuesday, October 8th. Please act fast.

SIDE NOTE:
The Federal government has been shut
down for a full week now and no doubt you
have seen images or personally been
effected by the closure. The shutdown is
really having an impact on Capitol Hill. Most
of the congressional staff has been sent
home with direct orders to not check or
respond to emails and phone calls. Some of
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation
the staff have been deemed “essential” and
Announces Letter to the CDC from the United States
are reporting for work. However, the staff that is working has
Congress.
been told to not work with staff from the other party or with any
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation has been working with
lobbyists. Essentially, everything is at a standstill, including the
United States Representative and longtime motorcycle defender
letter to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) written by
Tom Petri of Wisconsin to send a letter to the Center for Disease
Representative Tom Petri (WI), which was announced last week
Control (CDC) asking them to stop focusing on motorcycle
by the Motorcycle Riders Foundation.
safety.
Petri is holding the letter to allow for other Members of
The CDC released a report that claimed a universal
Congress to co-sign the letter. The MRF had asked you to
motorcycle helmet law would save lives and money. The
contact your elected officials and have them co-sign the Petri
problem with the report was that it was simply a collection of a
letter to the CDC and that is still the case. However, you may
few antiquated studies done by a handful of government
have difficulty reaching them and if you do, it’s likely that they
agencies which are just as unqualified to focus on motorcycle
will not be able to honor your request. The MRF is asking you to
safety as the CDC.
stay vigilant and once this shut down is over we will resume
"This letter will send a clear message to the CDC that
business as usual. With no clear end in sight it’s impossible to
Congress is extremely displeased that they are wasting precious
issue deadlines or timeframes for the letter.
tax payer money on areas completely outside their area of
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation will keep you informed
expertise" said Jeff Hennie, Vice President of Government
on this issue.
Relations for the Motorcycle Riders Foundation. "We don't need
the CDC to focus on motorcycles when there are plenty of other
2013 MRF Meeting of the Minds Awards
government agencies already working on this."
The CDC report states that 41% of all fatal motorcycle
accidents victims were not wearing a helmet. Simple math
MRF FOUNDER'S Award
shows us that 59% were wearing helmets when they were
Paul Vestal
involved in a fatal motorcycle crash. This is hardly a case for a
MRF AFTERMARKET AWARDS
universal helmet law.
 Chris Maida - Editor of American Iron Magazine for their
Congressman Petri had this to say, "Given the demands on
support of the MRF
your budget and the unique ability of the CDC to address such
pressing issues as heart disease, diabetes, cancer, Alzheimer's 
The Broken Spoke - Sturgis South Dakota for their
and a host of other conditions and issues which afflict millions of support of the MRF
Americans and others around the globe, we encourage you to
 Chris Callen - Editor of Cycle Source Magazine for their
direct your attention and resources to areas that are not
currently already being addressed elsewhere in the
support of the MRF
government."
Rob Keller of Cycle Source Magazine for their support of the
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation urges you to contact your MRF
Representative in the United States House and ask them to co-

13NR30 - MRF News Release - The
Motorcycle Riders Foundation
Announces Letter to the CDC from the
United States Congress. -- FOR
IMMEDIATE RELEASE -- 27 September,
2013

(Continued on Page 14 - MRF Reports)
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An important message from the American Motorcyclist
Association about the New York City incident involving an
SUV driver and motorcycle riders.
An incident in New York City on Sunday, Sept. 29, involving
an SUV driver and some motorcyclists has generated
widespread media coverage and stirred concern amongst
motorcyclists nationwide.
The American Motorcyclist Association is troubled by the
contents of a video that was taken of the incident – both for the
serious injuries caused by the SUV driver and for the actions of
some motorcyclists who apparently decided to take the law into
their own hands. Because a criminal investigation is underway,
we believe it is wise to refrain from commenting further on the
specific incident until all the facts are known. We will continue to
monitor the developments of the investigation.
As you know, the AMA has long advocated responsible
riding. AMA members strive to represent motorcycling in a
positive light. AMA clubs do the same, supporting rider
education and raising funds for charitable causes in their
communities. Each year, hundreds of well-organized, AMAsanctioned recreational events occur where law-abiding
motorcyclists gather to enjoy camaraderie and spend their
tourist dollars in host cities and surrounding communities.
One unfortunate event of this kind, reported frequently by
national and local media, can create a false image of all
motorcyclists by the general public.
The safety of all road users, especially motorcyclists, is of
the utmost concern to the AMA and we do not support actions
by any road users that violate the law. The AMA is telling the
media our position about responsible riding and urging them to
report this incident factually and objectively.
As motorcyclists, we can all do our part individually by writing
emails or letters and making phone calls to our local news
media urging them to do the same, and explaining that the
actions of a few do not represent the vast majority of the
estimated 27 million motorcyclists in America.
The AMA encourages its members to utilize the media as a
communication tool. The media can be helpful in getting our
message out to the public or drawing attention to our concerns
regarding the incident in New York City. To find and contact
local or national media outlets, http://capwiz.com/amacycle/
dbq/media/
A sample letter is enclosed below…
To Whom It May Concern:
As a responsible motorcyclist and a concerned citizen, I am
writing about the incident that occurred in New York City on
Sunday, Sept. 29, involving an SUV driver and some
motorcyclists.
I am troubled by the serious injuries caused by the SUV
driver and by the actions of some motorcyclists who apparently
decided to take the law into their own hands. Some in the media
have reported the facts but others are sensationalizing the story.
I urge you to report this incident factually and objectively.
I ride responsibly and do my best to represent motorcycling
in a positive light. Those of us who ride support rider education
and often raise funds for charitable causes in our community.
The safety of all road users, especially motorcyclists, is of the
utmost concern to me and I do not support actions by any road
users that violate the law.
Each year, the American Motorcyclist Association sanctions
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hundreds of well-organized recreational events. At these
events, law-abiding motorcyclists gather to enjoy camaraderie
and spend their tourist dollars in host cities and surrounding
communities.
One unfortunate event of this kind, reported frequently by
national and local media, can create a false image of all
motorcyclists by the general public.
Motorcycling has become an enjoyable mainstream activity
and almost everyone today has a family member or friend who
rides. The actions of the motorcyclists portrayed in the video of
the encounter in New York City do not represent me, my friends,
or the vast majority of the 27 million motorcyclists in America.
Customize your AMA profile!
In an effort to send relevant email alerts to you, the American
Motorcyclist Association urges its members to update their
profile pages. The page offers several topics to select, such as
on-highway or off-highway. Select all relevant field boxes that
apply to your interests.
It is easy and quick!
If you wish to update your account information, please go to
our Alert Sign Up page. Scroll down to Subscription
Management at the bottom of the page. Type your email
address and click “Go”. This is necessary to confirm that you
are the rightful owner of the email address. We will send an
authorized link to your email account. Click on that link to
access and edit your information.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact
Danielle Fowles, AMA grassroots coordinator, at
grassroots@ama-cycle.org.
(Edited by Robin Biltz Pickens)

AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety
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2013 MRF Membership Awards



#1 SSMRO in Individual MRF Memberships-ABATE of
Wisconsin



#2 SSMRO in Individual MRF Memberships-ABATE of
Illinois



#3 SSMRO in Individual MRF Memberships-ABATE of
Minnesota



#1 SSMRO in Sustaining MRF Memberships-ABATE of
Illinois



#2 SSMRO in Sustaining MRF Memberships-ABATE of
Wisconsin



#3 SSMRO in Sustaining MRF Memberships-ABATE of
Pennsylvania



#1 in Sustaining Motorcycle Club Memberships-Arizona
Confederation of Motorcycle Clubs



#2 in Sustaining Motorcycle Club Memberships-Michigan
Confederation of Clubs




#1 SSMRO in % Membership Growth-ABATE of Louisiana

#2 SSMRO in % Membership Growth-United Bikers of
Maine
#3 SSMRO in % Membership Growth-ABATE of Montana
MRF STATE LEGISLATIVE AWARDS



FORR of Missouri for passing SB282, M/C Checkpoint
ban and HB715 legalizing pulsating brake lights



Rhode Island Motorcycle Association for passing
HB5061, increasing penalties for ROW violations



ABATE of Kansas for passing HB 2318 legalizing
headlight modulating systems and side lighting



Massachusetts Motorcycle Association for defeating
numerous communities based sound ordinances



overturning the Maricopa County Motorcycle Emissions Testing
ABATE of Illinois for maintaining an effective relationship with
U.S. Secretary of Transportation Ray LaHood
MRF Congressional Champions Awards







Hon. James f. Sensenbrenner - Wisconsin
Hon. Dr. Michael Burgess - Texas
Hon. Tim Griffin - Arkansas
Hon. Jeff Denham - California

Hon. Tom Petri - Wisconsin
Hon. Bill Shuster - Pennsylvania
DEB BUTITTA Most Outstanding MRF REP of the Year
Award
Barbara "Lisi" Martinez
MRF MRF State Rep Top Recruiter in 2013 Award
Jim Conley
MRF Political Action Committee Awards



ABATE of Illinois FEDPAC for their contributions to the
MRFPAC
Chuc Coulter for his many years of dedicated service to the
MRFPAC
MRF President's Silver Cup




Dawn Riba

Gary Sellers
MRF JOHN "FARMER" AWARD
Rick "Doc" Jones of Illinois
MRF LIFETIME MEMBER,LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Imre Szauter
MRF Thomas Paine Award
Doc D'Errico
MRF Board Service Retirement Clocks
Steve Zimmer
(Edited by Robin Biltz Pickens)

New Mexico Motorcycle Rights Organization for working
with their State Legislature and DOT in highlighting the growing
driving and transportation related dangers in their state



TMRA2 for passing SB763 trike training, and HB3838
motorcycle and trike training



Texas ABATE Confederation for passing SB763 trike
training, and HB3838 motorcycle and trike training
CBA/ABATE of North Carolina for passing SB353, a
motorcyclist ROW bill
MRF Ron Shepard Motorcycle Safety Award
Kentucky Motorcycle Association/Kentucky Bikers
Association for their continuing accomplishments for the
Motorcycle Safety Program
MRF FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AWARDS



ABATE of Wisconsin for their continued strong
relationships with their congressional delegation



ABATE of Pennsylvania for fostering a working
relationship between the Honorable Bill Shuster, ABATE of PA,
and the MRF

 MMA-Arizona for overturning the Maricopa County
Motorcycle Emissions Testing


ABATE of Arizona for overturning the Maricopa County
Motorcycle Emissions Testing



Arizona Confederation of Motorcycle Clubs for
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TURNIP BLOOD
Q.
Rod, my
friend was in a bad
motorcycle accident
last memorial day on
Highway 65 just
outside of Indy, he
was sideswiped by a
woman going in the
same direction,
causing him to lose
control of his bike,
he went down at 65
mph. His hospital
stay was lengthy, and
bills from that
amounted to around
$500,000.00. The
woman that caused
the accident only had
state minimum insurance of $25,000.
After contacting a lawyer, my friend was told that suing the
woman would be futile since you can't get blood from a turnip. He is
now stuck with the total amount of bills, with more coming from the
radiologist, therapist etc. all the time. My question is, does he have an
alternate way to get these bills off his back? Can he sue this woman,
her insurance company? He has not signed off on any insurance. Steve
Forrester, ABATE of Indiana member.
A:
Steve. Sorry that your friend is having these problems. It is
true that most people who carry minimal insurance limits do not have
money or a way of paying for the damages they have caused. If your
friend gets a judgment, the debtor usually files bankruptcy, and
garnishing poor people is usually pointless. Your friend should
investigate the assets of this lady before he signs a release and takes
the limits. His lawyer will know how to do that search, if not have him
call us. The internet is a good cheap tool for that investigation. Hate to
use the “B” word - bankruptcy, but he should look into all of his
options. He may be able to negotiate a minimal amount of payment
on the hospital bills and avoid “B”. His lawyer would know best. Ride
safe, Rod.
BALL STATE BLOWING SMOKE AND MOTORCYCLISTS
Catch this - Ball State and some other colleges prohibit smoking
anywhere on campus. This includes streets and alleys, so if you are
riding your Harley on campus with a lit stogie - fine city.
I don’t smoke so this rule doesn’t affect me directly, but at some
point in time the rule makers look silly. Hard to imagine that smoking
a cigar in second gear running 20 mph should be on the list of barred
activities on college campuses. With the proliferation of rules,
someday it will be easier to tell us what we can do versus what we
can’t.
LEAD A RIDE, OR HOW TO GET SUED WITHOUT REALLY TRYING
Three Golden Rules
Q.
I have been asked to lead a ride for the local veteran's
group charity. What should I say to the participants of this ride and
can I get sued if something bad happens during the ride? I want to do
this, but I would like to know how much trouble I can get into if things
do not go as planned.
- ABATE of OHIO member
A.
The normal tendency of most experienced riders is to help
those with less experience. Regarding the rules for a ride, the
following is a good guideline to keep you out of the courthouse and
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from getting sued. You should assume that all riders have been
adequately trained by the state that has issued them a license to ride.
We all know people who can’t walk well, don’t drive a car well and
even more that don’t ride well. Our instinct is to try and help the
gyroscopically challenged. However, before a ride is exactly the wrong
time to start giving instructions on how to ride. Remember, it is the
state’s job to do that with trained instructors. There is a rule of law
that places liability on your shoulders if you ASSUME a duty, a duty
you may not have had under the law, and then fail to perform that
ASSUMED duty properly. So, if you assume a duty of providing
additional rules and riding instructions for the ride, you may have just
set yourself up for a lawsuit, if they can claim your instructions were
inadequate or just plain wrong. Remember, all you need to get sued is
a lawyer with very little to do with a client that has a filing fee.
Here are the three commandments for ride leaders that will best
keep you out of the courthouse and away from the process server
jockey.
1. Rely on and assume that the riders are trained and skilled.
After all, the state has sprinkled holy water on them and
provided them a license/endorsement to ride a
motorcycle.
2. Reaffirm the obvious -- all riders are to follow the rules of
the road and to obey all laws. Don’t make up any new
ones. Common sense is your key to safety. The riders on
the ride are the ones that have to use it.
3. Make sure all riders know the road that is being taken to
the destination. Map quest takes it off you -- use it. If the
ride is escorted by the law, put it in their hands and off
your shoulders. And do not offer to shut down
intersections. Most states have big fines for this action.
Only cops should perform that task.
P.S. Check your homeowner's insurance policy. You may have
coverage under that policy as a volunteer for a not-for-profit
organization like a veterans group. That may be nice to know if you
get sued, so call your agent. Also read Jay Jackson’s advice below and
memorize it.
ESCORTING UNESCORTED RIDES
This question and answer comes to us from Jay Jackson, Executive
Director of ABATE of Indiana. We thought this was good information
to pass along.
Q:
We have tried to get our police department to help us as
escorts for our bike runs and as road guards, but they claim they are
too busy and that we need to find off-duty officers who will volunteer.
We haven’t had any luck.
We inquired about us being able to take a course to train us to be
certified road guards to take pressure off cops and free them for more
important things. There is no class in New Mexico but we were told if
we establish a curriculum the state will help us establish a class.
My question is, are there any other states that have such a class
and if so, could you share information about your class with me?
Annette, NM
A:
I am not aware of any state that allows for anyone other
than law enforcement to escort a procession that can disregard traffic
control. Even parades can get a little weird. Some states have a
provision in their code that allows for funerals, but are usually pretty
specific with regard to who can conduct the escort. In addition, in
some states, it is a felony to block traffic at an intersection to allow
the ride to pass through.
What you have been told is pretty common across the country,
especially in larger cities. Police departments used to conduct funeral
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escorts and they also used to help people that locked their keys in
their car. Hardly any departments (maybe a few small towns) do
either of these any more. Most of the larger rides are forced to "hire"
off-duty law enforcement to organize escorts. The going rate is about
$100 per officer (that's per intersection if they are blocked for any real
length of time) and generally about $500 for someone to perform
administration (apply for permits and schedule the individual cops).
I hate to be saying this, but I would suggest seeking legal counsel
before having your members "play cop" either with, or without, any
sort of training. If there is an "incident" and anyone other than
recognized law enforcement is "in charge" the whole event or
organization could be liable. I was part of an event that had an offduty cop, out of his jurisdiction, on his own bike that was helping us
out. After about 10 minutes at this particular intersection a car got
tired of waiting, pulled around two other cars and drove into the
intersection collecting three bikes in the process resulting in serious
injury to several riders. All kinds of people got named in that lawsuit
and it was indeed a learning experience.
Except for the biggest rides where we bite the bullet and pay as
much as $5,000 - $10,000 for off-duty cops, we've taken to having
destination rides where people travel in small groups (3-8) obeying
traffic laws and just meet at the end rather than have one massive
group.
Life sure was a lot easier in the old days. Good Luck.
Ride Safe, Ride Free
Jay Jackson
WHITE CASTLE - GOOD FOOD, BUT EVEN BETTER TO MOTORCYCLISTS
May 23, 2010 was a bad day for Sharon and Tim Duncan. She and
her husband were motorcycling down a state highway when a Ford
truck forgot to yield the right-of-way and changed their lives forever.
That truck pulled directly into their path as they were traveling the
speed limit, 55 mph, so you can imagine what happened next. Sharon
remembers waking up at the hospital in intensive care days later with
more broken bones than you can count. Her White Castle team
members were all around her bed holding hands. One is a part time
minister and that was just the beginning of White Castle involvement.

Digressing, Sharon did not have a lot of formal education when
she first started with White Castle - part time, 23 years ago, but she is
smart and a quick learner. Even though her company provided good
medical benefits, how were she and Tim to pay the bills and the
mortgage as both were laid up in the hospital with life altering
injuries? Healing and surviving is one thing, losing your home and all
you have worked for in your life is another. She loved her work and
the opportunity the company provided. They were good to her, but
she had no idea how good they were going to be. Even though Sharon
was laid up for months, White Castle continued her salary as if she
worked every day. What company does that today? In today's world
of companies telling its employees how to live - i.e. can’t ride to work;
health insurance won’t cover motorcycle injuries, it is refreshing to
see a company that allows its employees to enjoy the fabric of
American life.
Today, Sharon is the Manager of the White Castle next to Lucas Oil
Stadium and proclaims that she will be with White Castle for as long as
they will have her. She has recovered - kind of, sort of - but says Tim
still whines, but explains that he is a whiner - that all men are whiners,
so he is doing ok.
Ride Safe & Free,
Rod Taylor
ABATE Legal Services
abatelegal.com
All questions from ABATE members are answered confidentially
unless otherwise authorized and only after the matter is
concluded, except when authorization for publication
anonymously or otherwise is given for pending matters.
Remember, injured ABATE members pay only 28 ½% of total
recovery and expenses as approved by client, consistent with
and conforming to applicable state law. Elsewhere, you may pay
33 ⅓%, 40% or even 50% of your recovery. ABATE members
are not charged for recovery of damage to your motorcycle, and
have access to a 24-hour toll-free telephone number. Call us at
(800) 25-RIDER. Questions? Submit them to
RodTaylor@abatelegal.com. © 2013.

The elections will be held immediately after the close
of the nominations in the November meeting. The
terms of these offices, which are 2 year terms, will
commence January 1, 2014.

Incumbents of these offices are:

State Board Offices Keyed to the
Executive Director Election:
Executive Director
State Deputy Directors B&D
State Treasurer
State Newsletter Director
State Events Director
ABATE of Ohio Foundation Seat B
NCOM Regional Co-Director
NOTE: Nominations for the above State Officers will
open at the ABATE of Ohio, Inc. State Board of
Directors Meeting September 14, 2013 and
nominations will close at the ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
State Board of Directors Meeting November 9, 2013.
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Executive Director – Ed Schetter
State Deputy Directors: (2 positions available)
B - Paul Rayl, Regions 1, 2, 10 &11
D - Jim ‘bushman’ Sprague,
Regions 3, 4, 7, & 14
State Treasurer – Lynn Hardin (declining)
State Newsletter Director – Diane Thompson
(declining)
State Events Director – Paul 'Pauly' Baskey
ABATE of Ohio Foundation Seat B - ???
NCOM Regional Co-Director – Haskel Combs
*** Notice of acceptance for the Nomination for the position
of State Treasure for ABATE of Ohio, Inc. on October 23rd,
2013: Teri Atkins aka Miss T, Columbus, Ohio 43232
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you if they really don't know and understand what you
are doing for them. I talk to a LOT of riders, and I have
realized that by and large while they agree on a base
level that there needs to be a state organization to
speak for them that many don't know what is going on
or what OMTA is doing for them.
Yes, we can do a lot using email newsletters, posting on
the website, leveraging social media, and writing
monthly pieces in other publications (like the one you
are reading). Sometimes though there is no substitute
for face to face conversations in the form of a good old
fashioned "town hall meeting" format. You can do all
those other things but never get to have the interaction
with riders, allowing them to ask us questions about
issues, or ask them questions about what issues are
Matthew Mesarchik,
important to them, the way you can if you get together
Government Relations Dir.
and talk to each other. We need to not just be TELLING
Ohio Motorized Trails Assoc.
riders what is happening, we need to be having
You may recall last month I wrote in part about OMTA
DISCUSSIONS with them, so they feel invested in our
beginning to hold a series of information conferences
efforts.
around the state. We have a 2 part goal with these; first By the time you read this the first Ohio OHV Conference
to better inform riders about the issues, and second to will have already passed. Hopefully next month I will be
promote the local clubs that are part of OMTA. Basically able to report on how well it went, and we will be
it's all about outreach to riders. I think this is something working on the next OHV Conference in another part of
important we as an organization need to do to remedy the state.
a pitfall that I feel OMTA has fallen into. I think this is an
United we ride.
important lesson for OMTA and other organizations that
Matthew T Mesarchik
we all need to be mindful of. You see we have been
SOOOO laser focused on specific tasks and goals for so Ohio Motorized Trails Association
-Government Relations Director
long, and were spending so much energy on those
National
Off Highway Vehicle Conservation Council
efforts, that the work of telling the riders at large what
-Associate
State Partner, Ohio
we are doing and have done was not happening; and it's
Cell#:
440-313-1069
awfully hard for people to convince riders to support
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ROBIN BILTZ PICKENS — ABATE OF OHIO — MRF REP
Here is a recap of the MOTM, we had 305 registrations from
37 states, one of the largest MOTM in years. ABATE of Ohio
Volunteers are fantastic, I cannot say enough about their
dedication and hard work in the months leading up to the
MOTM and the week of MOTM 2013. They worked so
cohesively that you would of thought we had been doing this
for year, again I applaud all of the ABATE of Ohio Volunteers
for their effort and dedication to the cause.
I have been informed that is was a very profitable MOTM
for the MRF by way of donations. That was one of the goals I
had set for myself, if you can provide food and drink for the
participants, then they will have more money to donate by
way of auction, buying T-shirts and buying raffle tickets, must
of worked. Hopefully I will have a hard count in the next
month for comparison.
The coming year, we will be taking a contingent of ABATE of
Ohio members to Bikers Inside the Beltway in May of 2014.
We will be leaving on Tuesday morning, and staying for two
days. From talking with the MRF reps representatives on
Wednesday we will take the metro into the city and meet with
representatives, then on Thursday we will ride our bides into
the city to meet with more of our representatives.
Comfortable walking shoes are a must, as we will put in a
couple miles going from office to office those days. Friday it
will be kickstands up for the ride home; we can either ride
with everyone out of DC and straight home, or take the
weekend getting home.
MOTM 2014 in Kansas City, Missouri (yes I had it wrong last
month) we will be leaving Wednesday morning for a two day
trip, we will take Interstate to Indianapolis and then from
there two / four lane back roads. If we are going to ride this
far, we might as well make a bit of vacation out of it. The
return trip can go either way, if you need to be back to work
on Monday, you can jump on I-70 and do the 700 miles in one
day. I myself plan on taking Monday off, and coming home by
a more leisurely route to the South, I have plenty of time to
figure out what that route will be. Please join me and ABATE
of Ohio, as we work our way West to the 30th MOTM.
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MRF has the same problem as all other SMRO’s, declining
membership; they have set a goal of signing up 750 new
members this next year, with a retention rate of 76%. If you
are not a MRF member and would like to be, please contact
me, I will be glad to sign you up.
I would like to thank the board members of ABATE of Ohio,
for all their support this past year, and I hope to represent
Ohio well in the coming year. Please feel free to contact me if
you need anything from the MRF.
The MRF web site (www.mrf.org) is a great place for
information about what is happening on the federal level,
please take a minute and go there and register for alerts.
Sometimes we have to act very fast to get something done,
the best way to know about these things is to have alerts sent
right to your email or phone. Then you can contact your
representative and make your voice heard.
Robin Biltz Pickens
mrfrep@abate.com
(614)554-4325

A tip of the hat to ABATE of Ohio for hosting an
awesome Meeting of the Minds conference. These
events are never easy or stress free, but the hard
working locals made everything great for the
attendees. And many thanks to the MRF board and all
who helped with the general sessions and workshops.
Your efforts are very much appreciated. I sensed a
renewed enthusiasm from everyone there. If we bring
this kind of dedication to motorcycle rights and safety
throughout the country, we will not fail.
Mack Backlund
State Coordinator
ABATE of Minnesota
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Ohio Bike “Look Twice”
Hooded Sweatshirts
Pull-Over Style
#HPO-13
Gray, Black or Red $31
(Limited sizes & colors)

“2 Wheels” T-Shirts
Long Sleeve #2WHLS-10 $26
Short Sleeve w/Pocket #2WLSS-11 $21

Long Sleeve Classic
“Still Free” Design $31
#FLS-11
(Front has ABATE Logo)

ABATE Flame Hats - $21
Embroidered on Black #H-3,
Blue #H-4 or Red #H-5
(Not Shown)

I Support ABATE T-Shirt
Short Sleeve Only #EYES-8 $21
(“I Ride, Let Me Decide”
or similar saying on Back )

ABATE
Memorial Marker
Brass Grave Marker with
post. Marker will hold flag as
well as an area for
personal engraving. (Engraving extra)
Item #: GM-25 $64.95

ABATE Scales T-Shirt
Short Sleeve Only $16
Orange #SOO-7 or Gold #SOG-6
(“I Ride, Let Me Decide”
or similar saying on Back )

Long Sleeve Blue Denim Shirt
w/ Ohio Bike Embroidery
#DLS-12 $36
Chambray or Dark Denim

Merchandise Order Form
Name: ______________________________________________

Phone #________-_______-________________

Address: ____________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _______________________________________

Amt Encl. $ ______________ Check #: ___________

Send this form along with your check or money order to:
(List additional items on separate sheet of paper)

ABATE of Ohio, Inc., PO Box 1658, Hilliard, OH 43026
Questions? Call 614-319-3644 800-25-BIKER

Item #

Color

Size

Price

Quantity

Amount

Or Order Online @ www.abate.com
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" . Dues,
donations/contributions, event funds and ABATE products are
NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Sub Total
Shipping
Total

Included In Price

-0-

HELP KEEP OUR STATE OFFICE RUNNING AND
SUPPORT ABATE of OHIO, INC.!
“We’re in the Freedom Business”
Karen Bolin,
Past President of the Motorcycle Riders Foundation
We, every dues paying member of ABATE, have an office
in Columbus, the Capitol City of our State. Because of it’s existence,
and having a full time staff, we have been able to get the following
laws and amendments to laws passed over the last few years:

 A Veterans Licenses Plate Bill
 A Handicapped Licenses Plate Bill
 An Amendment to the Motorcycle Ohio Program allowing

those that complete and pass the course to get their
Motorcycle Endorsement without having to take the OSHP
on-cycle test

 Allow Motorcycles to back into parking spaces & 2 bikes to
share parallel parking spot, metered or unmetered

 Handle bar height changed to 15” above the saddle
 Instrumental in saving the “Motorcycle Safety Fund”
 Purple Heart Motorcycle Plates - **NOW AVAILABLE!**
Also, several bills (still) currently in the works:

 A Search & Seizure Bill for Motorcycles
 A Right of Way Violations Bill for Motorcycles

The Office needs your HELP! The office
operates approximately 240 days per year, not including
the days when it is used for the BOD Meetings or
special committee meetings. Just counting the utilities
(electric, gas, water & sewage, trash & etc.) and the rent
it costs $50.00, a day to put the key in the door!
For your donation of $50.00 you can
“Buy-a-Day-at-the-Office!”
Or give it as a gift or in memory of someone. Pick a day
and it will be put on the Office Calendar and on the Web
Page that it’s “Your Day” at the Office. It will be there for
everyone to see that you supported “Your Office” for that
day. Can’t afford the whole day? Go together with another
couple or individual member, or pass the hat at a meeting
and show your support by keeping “Your Office” open.
(A complete annual list is on page 39)

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. THANKS YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (C) 4 "Not for Profit" organization. Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products
are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Complete this form and mail to the address below:
I want to buy ____ day(s) at the office. If more than one day, please continue on another sheet of paper.
Include the following information: Assigned Tribute Date: ____________ Tribute or quote on YOUR day (15
words or less):
________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Amount enclosed: $50.00 x ____ days = $ ________ Check # ___________
-OR- Credit Card information:
Exact Name on Card ____________________________________________
Check one MC _ VISA _ Credit Card #______________________ _______
(3 digits)

Return form to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
PO Box 1658
Hilliard, OH 43026
Phone: 800-25-BIKER
614-319-3644

Expiration Date: __________ Signature: _____________________________

~OR~

Address: ______________________________________________________

If using a Credit Card attach to
an email and send to:
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realized that between him and me, we already had over 15 adults and
a handful of kids coming to dinner! We decided that figuring five or six
adults per turkey, we needed three turkeys, and that would take too
long. So I ended up buying another cooker to help out (one would
roast in my oven). As we opened the box, Bill reached his arm in,
pulled out the instructions and promptly threw ‘em away.
“What the hell did ya do that for?!”
“We don’t need ‘em! I’ve been cookin’ lotsa turkeys like this.”
“Ya know, this is gonna cost us some big bucks.”
To which Bill replied, “Don’t worry, I know where we can get ‘em
extra cheap. My dad told me where to go. I’ll buy the turkeys.”
“Cool!”
So off I went to work after telling him to put ‘em in the garage since
it was cold out and my freezer was full to bursting.
That night after work (I work afternoons) I came home, took a
shower, and sat down in my favorite chair as I turned on the tube to
relax. When a quiet part of the movie I was watching allowed me to
hear a noise in the garage, I walked to the door, turned on the light
and peeked in.
I then immediately ran upstairs, banged on Bill’s bedroom door
screaming, “WHAT THE HELL, YOU DAMNED IDIOT! THERE’S TURKEYS
IN THE GARAGE!! THEY’RE CLIMBIN’ ON MY BIKES! THEY’RE GETTIN’
IN MY TOOLS! WHAT IN THE HELL IS WRONG WITH YOU, YOU CRAZY
@#$%?!”
Here turkey turkey turkey,
“You told me to put ‘em in the garage!”
“I didn’t know they was live turkeys!”
I’ve only been confronted with having to actually kill turkeys once,
“Chill out! I talked to my dad. He told me how we can kill ‘em.”
and that was the first and last time. I wrote about it way back in
“What do you mean WE paleface? I ain’t killin’ no damned birds!
November of 2000. The gist of it is that me and a guy I was renting a
This ain’t like huntin’. This is mass murder, and I ain’t doin’ it!”
room to when I was between wives for a few years decided that we
“Then I’ll do it! All you gotta do is hold ‘em down. I’ll chop ‘em,
should have turkey for a Thanksgiving dinner we were having.
okay?”
Needless to say, it didn’t quite turn out as we had planned. What a
“Then what?”
trip! And that’s all I WAS gonna say about it for now. If someone
“Then they run around ‘til they bleed out and we throw ‘em in
wanted to read it I WAS gonna suggest they go to the archives section
boiling water so we, I mean I, can pull out the feathers. See? No
for the “Shootin’ the Breeze” page on our state website, but when I
checked I found out that the webpage archives don’t go back that far. problem.”
The date of the executions was set for Thanksgiving eve and the
So....since I recently broke my leg in a few places (which makes it sorta
sun broke bright and warm on this, the last day of the birds’ lives. Bill
painful to sit at this desk for very long), I decided to tweak it a little
hit the wrong button on the wall of the garage and the electric door
and copy it here from MY files for this month’s submission. Hope ya
opener allowed one of the birds to escape, so I just relaxed and had a
like it and I should be back on track next month....
second cup of coffee while he chased it around the yard.
As I finished, he banged on the door huffing and puffing as he
Ahhh, November in Ohio!
The people down south are so spoiled. My son Jason recently came said, “Now come out here and hold onto this sucker for a minute!” So
I did, and he went into the garage for a bit. Soon he stepped out into
home to visit from Louisiana and all he did was complain about how
the yard.
cold it was here. Now, remember that was in September and the
“Put away the chainsaw Bill.”
temps were in the 70’s here in the heartland! I just hope it doesn’t
“But I couldn’t find an ax. This’ll work.”
ruin him for life. My brother lived in Kentucky for just a year a long
time ago, and he still talks funny!
“No, Bill, put it away. I don’t have an ax anymore, but there’s a
Seriously, other than I can’t swim or ride the bike as much, the
hatchet with the camping gear over top the bench.”
onset of winter doesn’t really bother me. Pinching nickels and dimes
As Bill fetched the hatchet, I swear the bird in my arms seemed to
to help pay the ever increasing heating cost doesn’t really bother me. nuzzle against me. His low gobbling seemed to me to sound like the
purring of a kitten. By the time he returned I had decided.
Hell, I don’t even mind having to scrape the damn ice off the
windshield before I can go anyplace! I find it to be rather invigorating
“This ain’t gonna happen.”
“What? Why not? We got it together!”
to freeze my...Okay, okay, winter sucks!
“No, we don’t. Besides, do you realize how much of a mess I’m
But this time of year does bring to mind happy occasions, like
sitting around yer dinner table with loved ones as everyone’s mouths gonna have in my back yard? I’m gonna have raccoons and skunks
are watering over a huge turkey dinner with all the trimmings. At least hangin’ out here for weeks. We’re gonna set ‘em free.”
that’s the way it’s supposed to be, but it sure didn’t turn out that way
“What?”
“Help me load ‘em into the car.”
for me a few years ago.
So we took ‘em down to the nearest state park and set ‘em free
I have a friend named Bill to whom I used to rent a room. Bill had
one of those turkey deep fryers that seem to be all the rage. I’ve had
on the beach of a lake. This must’ve been how that lion woman in
turkeys cooked that way before, so I didn’t protest when he suggested “Born Free” felt when she released her lions. Our turkeys, however
having some friends over for a deep-fried turkey Thanksgiving dinner. (who couldn’t even fly), probably ended up...well, never mind. I can
Before the month of November was half over we got together and pretend.
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A few hours later found us in a local supermarket being confronted
by the head of the meat department, a small foreign man with an
unusual accent brandishing a meat clever.
“I tohl you we got no steenking turkeys!”
“Just look in the back. Ya must have a few left!”
“Get outta here before I call da cops!”
Anyway, that explains why we served pizza on Thanksgiving that
year. I told everyone it was an Italian Thanksgiving in honor of
Christopher Columbus, but a smart-mouthed little kid spoke up:
“But the Pilgrims weren’t Italian!”
“What were they then, wiseass?”
“African!”
See? Ya learn somethin’ new every day.

Bummer

November 2013

(Continued from Page 9 - NCOM)
committed in prison, including weapon offenses, assaults and
drug use, as well as stiffer penalties for prison staff caught
colluding with gang members.
Civil libertarians and members of the legal fraternity have
condemned the proposed bikie crackdown as unnecessary, illconceived and arrogant.
Thanks to Mike Davis of the NCOM Brothers Behind Bars
(BBB) outreach for sharing this information.
QUOTABLE QUOTE: "Never forget that everything Hitler did in
Germany was legal.”
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. (1929-68) American clergyman and civil
rights leader
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Only $16.67/mo. With
12 month Purchase
See Page 36 for details!
Email to: outspokin@abate.com
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REGION ZERO

or fail, and our effectiveness be reduced due to a lack of
enthusiasm. And no, I’m not running for anything.
But to prove my point all one has to do is look at the bucks
Region Director: Tim ’TJ’ Johnson, 330-360-7752
Region Zero Meetings: Contact your County Coordinators for and the numbers. Those ARE after all, the bottom lines. And
time and location.
while this goes on, many bikers in our area still don’t even know
Columbiana: Sam Sacconi 330-227-9900 meetings on 4
what the hell ABATE is or what we do!! The ONLY way this can
Sunday of Month, 2:00 pm.
change is if we turn it all around by electing GOOD officers that
Mahoning: Ron Blanton 330-272-2265
incorporate policies and practices that would focus on salvaging
Portage: Mickey Meehan 330-562-4905
Stark: OPEN
and bettering this very righteous grass-roots organization.
Trumbull: Ron Blanton 330-272-2265 - Check County News
So, if you’ve ever thought of ANYTHING that could be done
for meeting location.
to improve things, to increase our membership rosters, and to
Summit County: Paul Stokes 330-644-4572
help get us back on the right track, please become more
Website: http://regionzero.abate.com
involved before it’s too late….and VOTE! Don’t forget that the
Region Zero
November meeting is your last opportunity to nominate officers
Trumbull/Mahoning Counties
for the 2013 calendar year, so come to the November 16th
meeting at the Borderline in Girard on Rt. 422 at the Trumbull/
‘Tis the season to eat turkey, yum yum!
Mahoning
county line at 6:30 PM to indicate who you’d like to
The September 21st meeting at the Ross’s Eatery and Pub
see in office on the county and regional levels. The actual vote
went great with a wonderful turnout from both counties. We
will be held at the December “Meeting and Christmas Party” on
haven’t seen a number of their faces for a while and it’s good to the 21st, once again at the Borderline at 6:30 PM. Go to http://
see ‘em again.
Regionzero.abate.com/ for a map. The address is: 3161 Martin
I think most of you do not realize that ABATE is a
Luther King Blvd. Youngstown, Ohio 44510.
corporation, not a club. And this corporation is run entirely by
you. We can do just about anything with it we want (within
reason). And what is done with it, the successes AND the
mistakes, are determined entirely by the people who become
REGION ONE
elected officers within this corporation. Anyone who EVER
complains about anything or has any ideas on how to make
Region Director: Larry Dobbins, Jr. 740-219-2716
things better, has the opportunity to not only make those ideas Region One Meetings: Region Meetings 2nd Friday every
month, 7pm @ Manfred’s Lounge, Steubenville, OHIO.
known, but to be actively participating in the process by
choosing to become an officer and running for that position, or Dep. Director: Paul Rayl - 740-737-1314
Belmont County: Bob Nagy - 740-310-2116
by showing your support and voting for a qualified nominee.
Harrison County: John Evans - 307-679-6242
How hard being an officer is, is determined entirely by how
Jefferson County: Larry Dobbins Sr. 740-346-6212
much work one wants to put into the job.
Monroe County: Andy Kosar - 740-632-7144
Usually I’m a very positive-thinking promoter of ABATE of
Ohio’s policies and agendas, and I hope that in some small way Website: www.region1.abate.com
I’ve made a positive contribution to this organization over the
years. I rarely say anything negative about it and I try to focus
REGION TWO
on the good. I’ve been a member long enough to have seen the
days of growth and prosperity. The possibilities are, and always Region Director - Russell Brooks - 740-674-6094
Deputy Director - Smoke James - 740-819-0645
have been, virtually endless.
Region 2 meetings will be held at Capt’n Morgan’s, 5815 East
But frankly, for some time now I’ve been somewhat
Pike, Zanesville, Ohio 43701 740-872-9860 at 2:00 p.m.,
disappointed with what has been happening here in our region. always on the first Sunday, except Sept. on the 2nd Sunday.
Coshocton County: Toby McCoy - 740-297-0632
For twenty four continuous years I’ve been an officer on the
county or regional level in various positions, so I think I can say Guernsey County: Pat Foraker 740-679-2494
Knox County: Adam Trembley - 740-221-8878
with some experience and authority that in recent years, in the Licking County: Eric Bolyard - 740-252-6890
face of a national EXPLOSION in motorcycle sales, our numbers Muskingum County: Terry Billy 740-872-3686
have actually dwindled instead of grown (most counties aren’t Please contact your County Coordinator for more information
even active now), many of our events either barely break even and directions.
th

Bummer

Website: http://region2.abate.com
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REGION THREE
Region Director: Mark Davis 419-235-7581
For Region 3 meetings, please contact your County
Coordinator or your Region Director, Mark Davis for all
information.
Allen County: Dana Frost 419-229-0928
Logan County: Jack Linet 937-585-4155
Paulding County: Daniel Bustos 419-399-5291
Putnam County: Lynda Schnipke 419-453-3834
Van Wert County: Andy Riley 419-303-3229
Region Website: http://region3.abate.com

REGION FOUR
Region Director: Ruby Worchuck, rworchuck@aol.com
419-256-2560 ~ 419-966-9131
Region 4 meetings are held the Second Sunday of every
month. Board meetings are at 1:30pm and General
Membership meetings are at 2:00 pm unless otherwise
noted. Meetings are held between the four county areas.
Please contact your County Coordinator for more info.
Defiance County, Jami Young, 419-438-7060
Fulton County, Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County, OPEN
Williams County, Allen Fairchild, 314 N High Street,
Hicksville, OH 43526. 419-789-6382. afairchild44@yahoo.com

REGION SIX
Region Director: Bill Jenks - 937-999-7558
Deputy Director: Mo Griffin
Champaign, Clark & Greene Counties: Lawrence S. Taylor,
937-626-6958, Meetings: Last Saturday of the month @
4:00pm @ AMVETS Post 444 located at 428 Black Ln,
Fairborn, Ohio 45324.
Darke County, OPEN
Miami County: Mike Wendel, 937-564-5005 - Meetings: Last
Saturday @ 10:00am, Heck Yeahs in Piqua
Montgomery County: OPEN
Preble County, OPEN
Website: www.region6.abate.com
Region 6

REGION SEVEN

Website: http://region4.abate.com

Region Director: Brian Jordan 419-307-3506
Email: brj442hd@frontier.com
Region meeting 3rd Sunday monthly, 2:00pm, Info below.
Erie County: Dan Reilly, 419-217-1920
Huron County: OPEN, Contact Brian Jordan 419-307-3506
Lucas County: OPEN, Contact Mike Stock, 419-654-5446
Sandusky County: Phillip Ditslear, 419-307-9562
Seneca County: Mike King, 419-619-7721
Ottawa County: Ray ‘Spider’ Stintsman, 419-656-1922
Wood County: Bob ‘Crash’ Parker, 419-686-5885

Region 4

Website: http://region7.abate.com

REGION FIVE
Region Director: Haskel Combs - 937-382-7192
Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Warren Counties - Tim
Kaelin, 513-561-4745 - First Sunday of the month @ The Train
Stop Inn, 7837 Old 3C Highway, Maineville, OHIO 45039-8712.
Phone: 513-683-0207
Clinton County Meeting – Haskel Combs - 937-382-7192
Second Sunday of month @ DeLuca’s Dugout, Wilmington,
1:00 pm.

Region 7

ATTENTION: November meeting on the 17th will be back at
Stone Street Tavern: 121 S. Stone St. Fremont 43420 · (419)
334-2337 · This is our central region meeting location.

Hello Region 7 members,
First off I apologize if I forgot any volunteers at the Grub ‘N
Suds in the last issue like Claude Schindorff. Claude helps a lot
at many events even if it’s a state level thing or other regions.
Website: http://region5.abate.com
Thanks Claude. With so many things to remember it’s hard to
Region 5
keep track.
Clinton County
Speaking of Grub ‘N Suds, the inventor, Lowell Krumnow
Saturday, September 28th, 2013, The Journeymen M.C. Inc. has suddenly passed away from very aggressive brain tumor in
about a month’s time. Lowell was mayor of Elmore for many
held a benefit for Ryder McGriff. At 5 weeks old he was
years and started the Elmore Historical Society that hosts the
diagnosed with a stage 4 cancerous tumor in his head. At
Dayton Children's Hospital they tried to remove the tumor and event with us. Lowell was a great at enterprising thoughts and
could not and Hospice came in to take care of him until his time had knowledge and will power to reach goals letting little stand
in his way. He knew how to raise money and always had good
was up.
St Jude from Memphis Tennessee heard about him, looked will gesture in mind. He always provided a proclamation for
motorcycle awareness month for us. We and everyone he
at his records and care-flighted him down there. They were
able to remove the tumor and save him. He has had fights with touched will miss him. The Elmore Historical Society at this
point still plans on co-hosting Grub ‘N Suds with us next year.
infections and he will still have to go to Memphis every few
I’m writing this just before going over to the Hydro for
weeks for check-ups.
Meanwhile his Mother was fired because her FMLA ran out. parking lot duty as an ABATE volunteer. Here’s a “thank you” to
those people that helped out on every weekend in October in
A big Thank You goes out to everyone for coming out and
advance. Also with good weather being predicted for Oct the
helping support the baby and family. The turnout was great!!
12th (this Sat) Thanks to those that helped to put on the
Sandusky County Mystery Toy Run ’13 and made it a success!
Later,
Haskel (Mole) Combs Jr.
May many more be in the future. Having volunteers is what it
takes!
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The Christmas party and Region 7 elections at Stone St.
Tavern are coming up. Look for a postcard soon in the mail.
Meat will be provided and this will be potluck style, so watch
your mailbox!
Anyhow, I hope you and yours have a happy turkey day and
remember to give thanks for whom and what you are blesses
with. Try to never take things for granted and try to ensure that
you pass on those blessings if you can, even try to “be” a
blessing yourself. It makes for a more enjoyable life!
Thank you for being a member!
Sincerely,
Your director…. Brian Jordan

ourselves on the back, and perhaps walk with a little bit of a
swagger-but only for a short while, We can't let what we did go
to our heads. On to the business at hand. On a personal level I
would like to thank everyone from Region Nine who helped
with the Bike Security, and all the other aspects of the MOTM
that the Niners pitched in on. Also, kudos to the "three amigos"
from Region 2 and the help from Region 6 as well. I will not
name everyone individually for fear of omitting someone's
name, but you all know who you are. You made my job very
easy. Thanks, again! Thank you to all who took out
sponsorships as well.
At the Franklin County meeting Sunday the sixth, it was
voted on to delay the vote for the winter meeting location till
the November meeting. Nominations will be taken at the
REGION EIGHT
November meeting, so if you have a place in mind, it is not too
late to bring it to the table, just remember to check with the
Region Director: Tim Cordray 740-269-1213
site to make sure they are onboard.
Email: Region8@abate.com
Also, the nominating process continued for the various
Deputy Director: Rusty Pierce 330-340-8882
Carroll County: Mike McGinness 330-407-3183
offices, both on the Regional and County levels. The
Stark County: Mark Miller, 330-417-0238
nominations will be opened up again at the November
Tuscarawas County: Dave Antonelli, 330-343-5374
meeting. If you want to nominate someone, or yourself,
Board Meetings at noon, Region meeting at 1:00 pm
November would be the time to do it.
Website: www.region8.abate.com
The next big item going up for bids is the Toy Run on
Region 8
November 9th. Same as before, meet at Toys "R" Us at
Noon, leave at !:00 SHARP!!, on to what used to be Screamin
REGION NINE
Willies for the food/auction/fundraiser. Please plan on
attending. We need to be collecting items for the auction, and
Region Director: Kolman Fuzy, 614-332-0198
directorregion9@wowway.com
we need food donations for the food line. If you have a food
Deputy Director: Harley Stock, 419-654-5448
item you need to bring, or an item for the auction, and you
Delaware: Harley Stock, 419-654-5448
have a transportation problem, please do not hesitate to call
Franklin County: OPEN, Contact Kolman, 614-332-0198
me or any Regional or Franklin County officer and we will get it
Franklin County meeting will be held at:
there. Also, if you need a donated item picked up somewhere,
The Ten Mile Inn, 7229 W. Broad St. 878-1712, on the
first Sunday of the month, at noon.
once again, call me or an officer. Also, if you need a donation
Pickaway and Madison Co’s: Jeff Bowersock, 614-306-2570
letter, flyer or donation receipt, contact me. Come to the
Combined meetings are now combined with Franklin County
November meeting for the final details on the Toy Run.
listed in their county report or Kolman’s article.
Speaking of contacting me, my apologies to anyone who
Madison County: Open, contact Kolman Fuzy (info above)
used the phone number at the bottom of last month's article. I
Pike, Ross & Scioto Counties: OPEN contact Kolman Fuzy
(info above)
think I wrote that article late in the evening/early in the
morning (?), and I transposed two of the digits. The correct
Region 9
number should be: 614-332-0198. Please make note and also
Hello, Region Nine:
be aware the correct number is listed at the top of my article as
Well, the year is speeding right past us at a breakneck pace. well. Sorry, Doug!!
Just as it seemed that it was yesterday, that we proposed
At the October meeting, one pin was awarded: Tom Onstott
hosting the Meeting Of The Minds; in fact it was almost two
-17 years. Thanks for your long term commitment to ABATE,
years ago. Just as quickly, the MOTM has come and gone. With Tom!
the expert planning and guidance of Robin Pickens, ABATE
As I've stated in the past, Region Nine is blessed with the
hosted one of the better MOTMs in the last few years.
best people I've had the privilege to know and work with.
Attendance was 305 , up from previous seminars. The overall
Region Nine rules!!!
vibe was definitely positive. With all Regions pitching in and all
Enjoy the crisp fall riding, watch out for the other guy, and
officers and members contributing, we accomplished our goal.. wet leaves, and come to a meeting.
I would like to thank everyone from throughout the state for a
job well done! We were united in purpose, united in action,
Ride Hard, Ride Smart, Ride Free
and certainly united in spirit. This can have no other effect on
Kolman
the organization, but a positive one, something we can refer to
directorregion9@wowway.com
when tackling some of the tougher issues coming at us in the
614-332-0198
future. Yes, it is ok to feel a sense of accomplishment, to pat
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Left, Gary Sellers, ABATE of Ohio, Inc. selling a new membership
to a walk-in. Call it a bribe if you will, but Gary paid his 1st year
membership if the new member would also buy a year. Thanks
Gary and congratulations to our new member. We hope to see
you at an event! Come sit with us in a booth sometime, you’ll
meet some interesting people.
Thanks for joining ABATE of Ohio!
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Website: www.region12.abate.com
NEXT MEETING: Call TJ above or Jim Elgin @ State office
with ?’s.

REGION FOURTEEN
Region Director: Steve Lindsay, 740-360-0471
Dep. Director: OPEN
Call your Region Director for R14 meeting times and
locations.
Crawford County - Matt Gardner 419-971-6767
Hancock County - OPEN
Hardin County - OPEN
Marion County - Darryl Thacker 740-225-5251
Morrow County - Frankie Walters 419-571-5182
Wyandot County - Peter Barnes, 419-722-9941
Website: http://region14.abate.com

REGION SIXTEEN
REGION TEN
Region Director: Call State Office 800-25-BIKER or email
chairofboard@abate.com
Region 10 Website: http://region10.abate.com
Hocking, Fairfield, Perry, Vinton, Morgan & Noble Counties

REGION ELEVEN
Contact: Call State Office 800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644
Lawrence, Athens, Meigs, Gallia, Jackson, & Washington
Counties - All Open
Website: http://region11.abate.com/

REGION TWELVE
Contact Tim “TJ” Johnson, 330-360-7752
Ashtabula County
Cuyahoga County
Geauga County
Lake County

November 2013

Region Director, Michael McLaughlin 330-336-7464
Meetings: Region 16 / Wayne County --Sept. 4, Wednesday,
7:00pm - East of Chicago Pizza, 801 W. Old Lincoln Way,
Wooster, Ohio 44691. You probably won't get this in time.
Our September meetings are held a week early to avoid the
Wayne County Fair traffic.
Ashland County: Rick McClure, 419-869-7025
Holmes County: Garrison “Cowboy” Whitman,
330-567-3127
Lorain County: Open
Medina County: Garret Robison, 330-278-2714
Richland County: Dawn Berkshire, 419-571-7882
Wayne County: Milan Sigler, 330-201-2458
Website: http://region16.abate.com
Michael McLaughlin
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Deer mating spurs more
crashes on Ohio roads
time to slow down, move over or beep to scare the deer
away.
· If a collision is unavoidable, apply the brakes firmly and
Crashes caused by deer are up in Ohio for 2013
remain in your lane. Swerving to avoid a deer can often cause
Deer mating is more of a concern than most may think.
a more serious crash or result in drivers losing control of
'Tis the season for courtship, and according to AAA
vehicles.
Insurance, drivers need to be on high alert as more than 1
· Be extra cautious at dawn and dusk. Drivers should exercise
million crashes are caused by colliding with a deer.
The Ohio Department of Safety said in Ohio last year there extra caution early in the morning and at dusk because deer
were 20,996 deer strikes, and many of those were in October, tend to be more active at these times.
· Drivers should always wear a seat belt and remain awake,
November and December.
There has been an "unusual increase" in deer-related
crashes this year in Ohio, said Ohio State Highway Patrol
Trooper Mark Murray.
"Farmers are in the fields, hunters are in the woods and
the deer are on the move. The most active times for deer
encounters are early mornings and evenings," Murray said.
Here are tips on how to watch for deer, from AAA:
· Scan the road and shoulders ahead of you. Looking ahead
helps provide enough reaction time if a deer is spotted. Also,
remember deer often move in groups, so when there is one
deer, there are usually more in the area.
· Use high beam headlights if there's no oncoming traffic.
Deer may be spotted sooner when using high beams-allowing
Posted: 10:53 a.m. Friday, Oct. 11, 2013
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Classifieds are
free to members.

Region Zero Area. Call George 330-6269343 or 330-554-2053

NO BUSINESSES PLEASE

WANTED:
0513
1971 FX Super Glide seat or plastic seat
pan to fit a boat tail fender. Any condition
considered. Call or text Joe 330-204-2999

(See pages 37 & 38)
Classifieds run for a maximum of 6
issues, unless you tell us otherwise.
Send changes to:
outspokin@abate.com

or call 937.477.5193

FOR SALE:
0412
Men’s 3XL Jacket, Nex Gen Black
w/reflective trim, never worn.
Rain/Thermal/Kevlar. Asking $100.
John, R8 area: 330-904-9845

FOR SALE:
0513
1998 Dyna Wide Glide HD Custom, one
owner, quick release windshield, FLH
front end, w/driving lights, floor boards,
24K miles. Photos upon request. $7,000.
Rick @ 937-218-0107. R5 area.
FOR SALE:
1994 Bushtec Tirbo 2 cargo trailer in
excellent condition. Has new tires and lid
shocks. Loaded with extras. Trailer bra,
Trailer cover, Spare tire and wheel,

Interior light, Carpeted interior, Knock off
hubs, Cooler and cover, Garment bag in
cover. $3,000.00. Can deliver anywhere.
Please call 937-478-8779. Pictures upon
request. Thanks, have a great day and
god bless. Mike
FOR SALE: **NEW PRICE**
'75 AMF Superglide, shovelhead motor
plus extra motor, motor parts and lots of
extra parts. All $6,000 OBO. Call Leila
after 6pm 330-435-6367 R16 area.
FOR SALE:
Men’s black leather chaps, XL, uncut and
never worn. $120 OBO. Diane 937-4775193.

FOR SALE:
0612
‘97 Heritage Springer - Original mi.
23,500, newer S&S Engine approx. 300
mi on newer motor; newer starter &
battery w/tender. True exhaust.
Removable sissybar. Call Fische @ 513236-6222
FOR SALE: NEW PRICE!
0712
2003 Anniversary HD Dyna Low Rider,
gun metal blue, Stage 1 Screaming Eagle
upgrade, removable windshield w/bags,
chrome passing lamps, forward controls,
touring seat and many more. 26,515 mi.
$8,000. Mike @740-501-6699 R2 area.
WANTED:
1112
Looking for a Penny Press. If anyone
knows someone who may want to sell
one, please call Robin @ 614-539-1576.
FOR SALE:
0113
2010 Sportster XL1200C Black, Vance &
Hines Chrome twin/3” mufflers, custom
hand grips and mirrors, Sportster
engraved Derby & Timer covers. Very
good tires, runs great. 5,075 mi. One
owner $7,000. Ralph 614-378-4300 R9
area.
FOR SALE:
0313
2009 Rims for FLHX. Jeff @ 330-3400104 R8 area
FOR SALE:
0313
Mark Patrick HD Collectible Sculptures,
$100 - $700, approximately 30 available,
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is not a motorcycle club. We are an organization dedicated to the preservation of motorcycling.
Our creed follows:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists. Membership in ABATE of Ohio Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal
freedoms and sharing our goals. Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.

Clubs, businesses and generally any group of people greater than or equal to one person may become a sustaining supporter, a
means to participate, be involved, be informed and be a part of Ohio’s best State Motorcyclist’s Rights Organization (SMRO)
without having to enroll each person within the group, club or organization as a full member. With an annual contribution of
$100, sustaining supporters receive from ABATE of Ohio, Inc.: 1 copy per month of the “Outspokin’” Newsletter to the
organization’s address; Monthly recognition in the Outspokin’ for the organization’s commitment to ABATE of Ohio; Recognition
on our website, www.abate.com. Sustaining supporter groups do NOT have voting rights, but all regional, county and state
meetings are open for attendance and participation in discussions regarding our Right to Ride It Our Way.
Group Information:

Return Completed Form with Payment to:

Name of Group as desired for display in the Outspokin’:

Mailing Address: __________________________________________

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

City, State, Zip: ___________________________________________

www.abate.com

___________________________________________________________

1-800-25-BIKER

Contact Person: __________________________________________

1-614-319-3644

Phone: ___________________________________________________
Number of People in Group: ____________________

Date: ____________________

Check # __________________

Enclose $100 with application so that we may fully process your request.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a sustaining supporter, your contribution is deductible as a
business expense for advertising, but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Thank You for Supporting Us in Supporting Your Rights!
Journeymen M.C. - Haskel Combs Jr.
Chuck & Eiko Calvert

Amer. Legion Riders, Post 49, Wilm.

0513

V-Twin Cruisers MC, Painesville, OH

Marion Area Harley Riders

Barbarians Motorcycle Club, North

Trojans MC

Eagle Riders Grp Westside FOE 3986

Iron Horsemen MC

Cuyahoga Falls Moose Riders, #918

0411

Outlaws MC, Dayton, Ohio

ITI-International TechneGroup Inc.

0711

Confederation of Clubs

ABATE of Ohio Foundation

In Memory: Barb “Penny” (Elgin) Carpenter

Joe & Robin Pickens

Crystal Lakes Moose Riders, Hrd 2464

Down Bikers Fund Inc., Zanesville

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region 9

FOE Eagle Riders #2197

Earl “Shooter” Smith, Region 9

Circleville Moose Riders #2440

KMRO-Ky. Motorcycle Riders Org.
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0910

0413

0711

0113

0512

0612

0112

ABATE Advertising Form
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

www.abate.com
1-800-25-BIKER 1-614-319-3644
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio motorcyclists.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.
Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As an advertiser, your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising,
but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Long Term Business Advertising Information
All Long Term Advertisers receive as a thank-you for their
support of ABATE of Ohio, Inc. and our mission:






12 issues (1year) subscription to our monthly newsletter
“Outspokin’”
1 advertising space in each issue of “Outspokin” - Advertising
levels are noted below.
1 advertising space on the www.abate.com website

1 supporter certificate suitable for display at your business
Business advertisers are encouraged to offer ABATE members
discounts for those who present their valid ABATE membership cards

Short Term Business Advertising Information
Businesses may choose to advertise in the Outspokin’, for a limited
number of months of the calendar year, up to 11 months. If you wish to
advertise for 12 consecutive issues, please use the Long Term Form
above. This form is also available on our website,
www.abate.com/outspokin on page 36.
Check the months in which you desire your ad to be published:

___Jan ___ Feb ___ Mar ___ Apr ___ May ___ Jun
___ Jul ___ Aug ___ Sep ___ Oct ___ Nov ___ Dec

Levels of Advertising:

Long Term : (per year)

Short Term : (per issue)

Street Level: business card ad in grayscale (3”x 2” area)

$200

$20.00

Cruiser Level: 1/4 page ad in grayscale (3-3/4” x 4-1/2” area)

$450

$45.00

Touring Level: 1/2 page ad in grayscale (7-1/2” x 9” area)

$850

$85.00

Custom Level: full page ad in grayscale (7-1/2” x 9” area)

$1,400

$140.00

Custom Color Level: full page ad in color (7-1/2” x 9” area)

$2,800

$280.00

Business Information:
Business Name: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip: ________________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ______________________________________ Phone: ______________________
Advertising Level: _____________________________ Amount Enclosed: ________________ (check/credit) CK# ____________
Pay by Credit Card Info: Check one - MC ______ VISA ______

Name on Card: (exactly) ______________________________

16 digit card #: ________________________________________ Expiration Date: ____________________ 3 digit code _______
Signature: ____________________________________________
Payment must be received with your application to publish your ad in the next available issue.
Return completed form with payment to: ABATE of Ohio, Inc., PO Box 1658, Hilliard, OH 43026 or
Email to stateoffice@abate.com. Questions: call 614-319-3644 or 800-25-BIKER.**
**Send artwork in .jpg, .tif, .png (preferred), .bmp or .pdf format. Use high resolution when possible to reduce the possibility of
distortion when we size your artwork. Send to: outspokin@abate.com.
We reserve the right to return for revision any artwork that we deem to be inappropriate, discriminatory or obscene.
03/2012
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
MEMBER-TO-MEMBER DISCOUNT Program
Member-to-Member Discount Program is provided as a service to our membership from members who are business owners.
Please support your fellow members/business owners when possible as they support us in our endeavors.
If you are a member that has a business not listed in our directory, please notify the state office to have your information added here.
This is a free service to you for being an ABATE Member. You must agree to offer a 10 percent discount to ABATE Members
showing a valid membership card. Your business has the option to determine what merchandise or service is discounted.
For more information on the Member-to-Member Program contact the State Office:
800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a supporter or a sustaining supporter, your contribution is deductible as a business expens e for advertising, but is
not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

RESTAURANTS & TAVERNS

Budapest Inn
Crazy Fox Saloon
Froehlich's Classic Corner
The Horseshoe Bar
Wet Spot Bar
Hooters
Hooters
Stumble-In-Saloon
White Front Café
Downtowner’s Lounge
Oak Grove Tavern
Laidback Bar & Grill
Blue Room Restaurant & Bar
Country Kitchen Restaurant
Beer Barrel Pizza
Aponte’s Pizzeria & Family
Restaurant
Mason Pub
Drifters Bar & Grill
Ride to Freedom Bar & Grill
Pat Dees Tavern
Romito’s Pizza & Restaurant
Jim Bo’s Bar & Diner
Chubby’s Pizza
Brierwood Tavern
Manfred’s Rest. & Banquet
The Ohio Bar
Mugs & Jugs Drafthouse
Horney’s Barbeque

3780 Mahoning
112 W Mansfield
501 Washington St.
152 Washington Sq
109 N Water
Beechmont
Springdale
201 Linden
244 Smithfield
235 S Main
8340 Alkire
2704 N 2nd
129 S Main
3150 State Route 350
1840 S Dixie Hwy
753 Reading

Austintown
Bucyrus
Steubenville
Bucyrus
Caledonia
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Dillonvale
Findlay
Galloway
Hangingrock
Kirby
Lebanon
Lima
Mason

330-792-7346
419-562-1256
740-283-9901
419-562-6615
419-845-3000
513-943-0021
513-671-2772
513-242-6500
740-769-2656
419-424-5800
614-878-9704
740-532-4001
419-273-2125
513-932-7680
419-229-6211
513-336-7400

753 Reading Ste B
1008 Duncan SW
1318 Erie
9254 Old Route 8
10418 Northfield
23356 State Route 56
120 N Main
80 Old State Route 7
4152 Sunset Blvd.
17 E Auglaize
1309 Old State Route 35
2432 State Route 753 SE

Mason
Massillon
Massillon
Northfield
Northfield
S Bloomngvle
S Lebanon
Steubenville
Steubenville
Wapakoneta
Wshngtn Ct Hs
Wshngtn Ct Hs

513-339-1005
330-832-8920
330-832-0248
330-467-8879
330-467-7581
740-332-6550
513-494-1900
740-284-1945
740-264-2710
419-738-6593
740-335-5963
740-335-4012

Akron
Amelia
Bethel
Brilliant
Bucyrus
Carey
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Clayton
Cleveland
Cleves
Cleves
Columbiana
Defiance

330-644-0709
513-797-1550
513-734-7168
740-598-9100
419-563-9748
419-396-9811
513-752-0088
513-947-0520
513-791-2520
513-241-5700
513-351-5959
513-921-8380
513-284-1706
513-662-7759
937-832-2667
216-671-RIDE
513-941-4770
513-353-3282
330-482-9455
419-782-2213

MOTORCYCLES & AUTOMOBILES
TLC Racing (**)
Tombstone Cycles
M.C. Chop Shop
Xtreme Honda
Toyz Cycle Center
Home of Chrome
Beechmont Motorsports
Bikers Depot
Cinn City Choppers (**)
Goodyear Auto Service Center
J & J Cycles
Price Hill Repair Service
Secret Engineering M/C Parts
Western Hills Honda/Yamaha
Coop’s Auto Glass
Santa’s Cycle Supply
American Motor Works
Galloway’s Auto Trim
M & M Cycle & Machine
Pioneer Quick Lube

3276 S Main
1337 W Ohio Pike
2679 State Route 222
198 Penn
141 Melcher
798 E Findlay
646 Mt Morish
967 Ohio Pike
7709 Blue Ash
317 E 9th
2020 Langdon Farm
4535 W 8th
secretengineering.com
3110 Harrison
4221 Wagner
3819 W 140th
113 S Miami
4441 State Route 128
44393 Columbiana-Waterford
1166 S Clinton
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American Custom Motorcycle
Tri-State Custom Cycles
OD’s Cycle Shop
A & H Auto Salvage
Krol Cycle
RT 51 Custom Cycle
American Twin
Hogpath Custom Cycle
Motorcycle Parts & Service
Hillsboro Motorcycle Works
Muffler Brothers
Southern Ohio V-Twin
Allen Nott Honda/Kawasaki
Plus Cycles
Ramey’s Motorcycle Parts
Carlton Harley-Davidson
Wildcat Custom Cycle
Lakota Motorsports
Ned’s Cycle Works
Hill’s Performance
Overkill Motorworks
All American Wheels
Soles Motor Sports
Muffler Brothers
Fayette County Choppers
Thunder Hollow Cycles
Indian Motorcycle Weston
Cumberland Trail
Bike & Trike

136 S Main
2562 State Route 152
140 S River
13100 Broadway
10121 Broadway
23095 Woodville
1214 S State
5572 Hogpath
4100 Venture
402 N West
5210 Brandt Pike
7460 Princeton
3619 Elida
43315 State Route 154
15284 Old McArthur
11771 State Route 44
4102 County Road P
6581 Cincinnati Dayton
6507 Trenton Franklin
5150 State Route 15
8750 Sprucevale
4085 Herner Co Line
104 N Defiance
307 E Main
249 E Court
100 Bentonville
20660 US Route 6
3484 Old Wheeling

CLOTHES, ACCESSORIES & TATTOOS

Dee’s Country Bridal Shop
Tattoo Designs by Dana
Estelle’s Leather Stop
Red Wing Shoe Store
Jim’s Leather Shop
Kustom Ken’s Tattoos
Bobbie’s Leather
Larry’s Leather
Hudson Leather
Brentwood Leather
Artic Wolf Apparel (##)
Cycle Leather Outlet
Yukon Jack’s Cycle Leather
Briar Patch Leather
Leather & Jeans
Professional Touch Tattoo
BF Leathers
Gailz Tattooz Studio

69871 Sunset Heights
4167 Hamilton
60 N Harrison
6455 Chambersburg
914 Bellefontaine
1610 State Route 28
601 N Union
601 N Union
14700 State Route 15
215 E Forrest
217 S Pioneer Ste B
9156 State Route 14
9015 State Route 14
2118 Tremainsville
1641 N Reynolds
7059 US Route 127
7763 W State Route 73 Aisle 7
115 Glen

De Graff
Dillonvale
Franklin
Garfield Hts
Garfield Hts
Genoa
Girard
Greenville
Groveport
Hillsboro
Huber Hts
Liberty Twp
Lima
Lisbon
Logan
Mantua
McClure
Middletown
Middletown
Ney
Rogers
Southington
Stryker
Trotwood
Wshngtn Ct Hs
West Union
Weston
Zanesville

937-585-6886
740-733-7809
513-743-1880
216-587-4942
216-271-3677
419-855-2255
330-545-0707
937-547-9151
614-836-5859
937-840-0464
937-233-2440
513-777-9974
419-331-2333
216-424-0505
740-385-9038
800-633-6997
419-748-8162
513-779-5588
513-422-4605
419-658-2658
330-227-2161
330-898-5559
419-682-1108
937-837-6005
740-335-7433
937-549-4477
419-669-4709
740-450-3970

Bridgeport
Cincinnati
Enon
Huber Hts
Lima
Loveland
Monroe
Monroe
Pioneer
S Lebanon
Springboro
Streetsboro
Streetsboro
Toledo
Toledo
Van Wert
Wilmington
Yellow Springs

614-635-4177
513-681-8871
937-864-7254
937-236-1405
419-224-7527
513-575-3355
513-893-2615
513-218-4749
419-485-8532
513-229-0205
937-602-3568
800-827-5562
330-626-9057
419-472-5504
419-536-6367
419-238-4157
937-313-2776
937-767-7144

Continued . . .
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Member-to-Member Discount Program Continued:
MISCELLANEOUS
Wilson Painting & Contracting
Shadoworks
Austintown Kwik Kopy
Printing
Two Good Hands
Bobmik Sign
Encompassing Mechanical
Wilson Furniture
Taylor Feeds
Kelly Awards
Emerald Forest Pottery
Centerville Gravely Mowers
BL Customs
Dave’s Detail & Design
Signs of Distinction
Newton & Son Roofing &
Siding
South End Printing
South Shore Mechanical
Cols Rehab & Renovation
The Computer Helper
Worthington Locksmith
MotorcycleLemonLaw.com
The Shop
Keystone Printing Co.
Wizard Works Mobile DJ
Service
Kustom Emporium
Hilliard Hometown Motors
Wordsmiths Printing
Bartnikki Service Center
Fine Art Transformation
Sarg’s Lanes
Stine Funeral Home
Smith Welding Service
Cinci Coleman Campers

812 Kennebac
13 W Main
5015 Mahoning

Akron
Amelia
Austintown

330-733-4464
513-753-8266
330-797-0099

299 Haskell
217 E Patterson
750 County Road 57 E
227 N Lincoln
(none)
216 N Lynn Apt A
14286 Road 224
25 W Alex Bell
3903 Harrison
488 Pedrotti
20866 River
412 Nauvoo

Batavia
Bellefontaine
Bellefontaine
Bridgeport
Bryan
Bryan
Cecil
Centerville
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Circleville
Clarksville

513-752-8809
937-593-5407
513-593-9699
877-857-4634
419-799-9436
419-636-9127
419-399-2757
937-433-2166
513-661-6494
513-921-WASH
740-477-9886
800-210-3201

3558 E 80th
3873 W 31st
611 Erickson Avenue
2009 Zetler Center
6108 Huntley
2299 SR 725
1446 Linden
648 St. Clair Ave.
8576 Renaa

Cleveland
Cleveland
Columbus
Columbus
Columbus
Dayton
Dayton
E. Liverpool
Galloway

216-341-0669
800-551-1719
614-783-6414
614-279-2605
614-885-5625
937-432-9500
937-281-1888
330-385-9519
614-853-3241

1451 Highway 28
5380 Franklin
402 E Main
43201 Mt Hope
1860 S State Route 42
764 Columbus
801 Monroe
2180 State Route 56 SW
826 Reading

Goshen
Hilliard
Kent
Lafferty
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
London
Mason

513-722-0888
614-777-9003
330-677-9673
740-968-3413
513-932-5877
513-932-6896
513-932-1239
(none)
800-735-0386

A Little Bit of This &
139 E Main
A Little Bit of That
Sunshine Photography
4339 Pennswood
Absolute Audio & Video
214 Cash
Production (##) (DJ service)
Dirt Sports Warehouse
6076 Branch HillGuinea Pike
Quality Care Automotive
6076 Branch HillGuinea Pike
Rhino Linings East
150 Olympic
Just 4 Fun
1369 Algonquin Ste B
M. Singleton MC Transport
5273 State Route 22 & 3
Victory Lakes Campgrounds
113 S Wheeler
Beckner’s House of Rides
150 E DublinGranville Bldg 3
Steve Bailey Parts & Repair
9400 Craw Camp
Massages by Maggie
870 Oakwood
Levi’s Customs
7218 Roberts
Paradise Hills Golf Course
301 Country Club
Lowery Industries
10975 Houdeshell
Sherwin Williams
121 Hollywood S
Cleveland Mortgage Service
11221 Pearl
The Gas Man
12570 Prospect
Hill Billy
(none)
Holiday Inn Express
155 Holiday
Royal Z Lanes
2667 State Route 22 & 3
Jack Shattuck’s Wrecker
1251 W Main
Service
Tumbleson Wrecker
2983 State Route 73 S
Atomic Tattoo
245 Canton
MP Creations
97 S Meridian
VISIT KENTUCKY
Foreign Motorcycle Service
The Print Shop
Asylum Tattoo Studio
(**) Parts Only

5460 Sherman-Mt Zion
2528 Avon
171 E 42nd

McComb

866-878-0181

Middletown
Milford

513-425-6828
513-200-0701

Milford

513-575-5400

Milford

513-575-9300

Milford
Monroe
Morrow
Mt Victory
New Albany

513-722-1625
513-228-0014
513-899-3488
937-354-3153
614-989-3117

New Paris
Painesville
Pleasant Plain
Rayland
St Louisville
Steubenville
Strongsville
Strongsville
Willowick
Wilmington
Wilmington
Wilmington

937-456-9355
440-655-3927
513-625-3632
740-859-5028
740-745-5045
740-264-5555
800-886-4901
440-878-1988
440-759-3728
937-382-5858
937-382-3891
937-382-3136

Wilmington
Wintersville
Youngstown

937-382-3708
740-266-8282
330-270-5831

Dry Ridge
Fort Mitchell
Latonia

859-428-9600
859-344-3039
859-802-1355

(##) By Appointment Only

Congratulations to
The Chuck Boyk
Challenge Winners!
The challenge commenced
on November 14, 2012 and
concluded on February 14,
2013 at 11:59 PM. The
Charles Boyk Law Office
would like to announce that
the following three charities
have officially won The
Chuck Boyk Challenge.
Coming in first place and
winning a total of $3,000
was Life Connection of
Ohio, followed by FOCUS in
second place winning
$1,500, and in third place
was Padua Center taking
home $500.The Charles E.
Boyk Law Offices, LLC would
like to thank all those who
participated in The Chuck
Boyk Challenge as well as
those who work day in and
day out for these charities.
Your work in our community
is not going unnoticed.
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) is a "Not for Profit" organization.
Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

DATE
1/9
1/10
1/11
1/11

REG

1/15
1/17

9

2/14
2/17
3/12 to 3/14
3/17

9

3/18 to 3/22

1

3/25 to 3/29
4/17
5/17
6/17

1

6/19

9

6/26
7/17

9

7/22 thru 26

6

FIRST
Wilmington
William
Evelyn Rogers

LAST
Iron & Metal
Stewart
Robinette
Kathy Ellis

DEDICATION
In Memory of Robert V. Connor, "Butch"
In Memory of Robert V. Connor, "Butch"
In Memory of Robert V. Connor, "Butch"
In Memory of Robert V. Connor, "Butch"

ABATE

Foundation

Happy New Year!

ABATE
3 Days !!!
ABATE

Foundation

John & Thelma

9

Foundation

We Love ABATE!
~Bike Raffle Tickets now available~
Memory of Brian Lucas, Burgess Marlin & Jeff "Kuhndog" Kuhn
Spring is around the corner
5 Days !!!!!

ABATE
ABATE
ABATE

Foundation
Foundation
Foundation

ABATE

Foundation

5 MORE Days !!!!!
Get your Raffle Tickets!
Motorcycle Awareness Rally!
June Jam ~ Please Attend!

Have a safe 4th of July!
To all the dedicated members in Region 6

8/5 thru 9

6

All the June Jam 2013 memories!!!

8/12 thru 14
8/17

6

To all the dedicated volunteers who made JJ 2013 a success!!!
Motorcycle Giveaway

8/21 & 22
9/17

9

10/11
10/17
11/17
12/17

9











ABATE

Foundation

ABATE

Foundation

Thanks to everyone who sold tickets

Foundation
Foundation
Foundation

For all the MOTM 2013 Volunteers! Thanks to all!
Enjoy your Fall Rides
Be Thankful for everything!
Merry Christmas

ABATE
ABATE
ABATE

Section 15: Duties of the State Newsletter Director.
The duties of the State Newsletter Director shall include
but are not limited to:
Maintaining the design and content of the State Newsletter
to meet needs and requirements set by the BOD.
Receiving, editing and publishing submissions to the State
Newsletter.
Approving advertisements in the State Newsletter.
Monitoring advertiser payments in a timely manner,
including billing, accounts receivable and follow-up.
Formatting each issue of the State Newsletter.
Transferring the State Newsletter documents to the
publishers.
Coordinating with the State Office the transfer of mailing
lists to the mailing services.
Serving as chair of the Newsletter Committee.

Editors Note:
I am willing to train and assist anyone who steps forward. If
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you have any questions about this position, please call me,
Diane @ 937.477.5193 or email outspokin@abate.com.
***
Section 8: Duties of the State Treasurer.
(Commencing January 2014)
The duties of the State Treasurer shall include but are not
limited to:
 Overseeing and recording all financial transactions of
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
 Preparing and presenting a written financial report at every
BOD meeting.
 Providing, in a timely manner, all necessary reports and
documents to the COB, the EXEC and the designated
accountant for tax preparation purposes.
 Recommending changes to ABATE P&P and F&I
necessary to provide financial accountability at all
organizational levels.
 Serving as chair of the Finance Committee.
***
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Presorted Standard

of Ohio, Inc.

Change Service Requested

U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 811
Toledo, OH 43623

Newsletter Office
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

1-800-25-BIKER

www.abate.com
PLEASE: Print Clearly
DATE: ____-____-____
__ Single Member Dues $25/year
__ Couple Member Dues $40/year
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Endorsed?
__ yes / __ no
Optional:
Bike Brand ________________________________
Occupation ________________________________
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Endorsed?
__ yes / __ no
Optional:
Bike Brand ________________________________
Occupation ________________________________
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________

ADDRESS ________________________ Apt ____
City ___________________ State ___ Zip _______
Select an ABATE County in Ohio ______________
TELEPHONE (_____) _____-_______ (important)
E-MAIL __________________________________
Donations (tax deductible -separate check required):
ABATE of Ohio Foundation
$ ________
Donations (not tax deductible):
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Motorcycle Riders Foundation

$ ________
$ ________

Make checks or money orders payable to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Mail this whole page to:
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Taken by __________________________________
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) Not-for-Profit
organization. Dues and donations are NOT tax
deductible as a charitable contribution.

